
Mont
and gold.
effected

Merchandise or Commercial

town Company (Idmltedk and la preparedtoin 
Are merchandise inwards or out wards; also

Notre0. Box Office•tonnent rates. QRATCFU L—OOMFORTl NO.Dame Street.

funds to Loon In Large or •mall Sums» few—t rate».
UTATSON THORNE à 8MELLIE.

Barristmk StildtoM. tie.
OtDoee: Marsh alii Buildings.

• KING BTRBKTWEST,
Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Watson,

PLAIN PBBAOHINO POE A TEAR. Third a thorough knowledge ol the natural lawsEdited by Rev. Edmond Fowle.series. GEORGE HARCOURT A SON, 88 King Street govern the operations at the digestion and8 vols. carefulBast, Toronto,HENBI DOMINIQUE LAOOBDAIBB. A
Biographical sketch. By H. L. Sidney Exhibition Association at Toronto, 1881, a DI-, Watson,

Searth falBB
our breakfast tables

COMFORTED PLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, and to 1888.Robert which may save nsOP GOD. Thoughts for
aconstitutionheavy doctors’GOLD MEDAL for their collection at AcademicsGoulburn

HOLY
at subtle

FINE
OVEBOOATINGS & SUITINGS

FUR BEAVERS,
MOSLOW BEAVERS, 

ELY8IARS, MITTON8, 
SILURIANS,

TWEED COATINGS, 
TWEED SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS.
All latest Styles and best makes. Special

discount to

R>j. HUNTER,

ilCOM

ant ini an C Imre liman
TUE OROAN OF THF. CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

VOL. H.] TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER li; [No. 46.

jQUTLKR A LAKE,

Beal Estate and Financial Agents,
«Hi *F. HAUT.
Mauucwl. Valuation» Made. Proper - 

tie» ixmght, «old, exchanno-l, rented, ii:*ure<l, Ac. 
Money to lomi at lowest rate of InteroHt. Invest
ment* made, innrtk'ime* purch»M»d Loan* nego
tiated. < ity and farm propertle* for sale.

E. 8tra< man Cox. T. K Worth.

€Ü X A N I) w O R T S ,
STOCK BROKERS, 

!%o. .16 V »ugr Mlrrrl, Toronto.
Buy and *ell on voiiiihIwhou for cash or on mar 
gin all eecurttle* dealt in on the Toronto, Mont
real and New York Stock Exchangee ; al»o 
execute order* on the Chicago Board of Trailu in
gram and proviaiou*.

■I DMÜV BAY MT4MK bought for coab 
or on margin.

Dally cable quotations received.

0Z0W8KI and BUCHAN,
SO. Hie* Slrerl Keel, Toreeie,

BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling Exchange. Amerloac 

Currency, etc., bought and wold. Stocks, Bond 
and Debentures bought and sold on eommiaaion 

C. R. UzowHKl, Jn. EwiKf) Bûcha n

A. SCHRAM,

4 King f* trees Beef, Teeeele, Get.

AH kinds of STOCK Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

Iau-ge quantities at Ontario and North-West 
Heal Estate for sale at Bargains.

Propei ties Bought and Sold on Commission.

JAMES JOHNSTON,

leal Estate and Insurance Agent,
80 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
Renta Collected. 1‘ropextlee Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgagee bought and sold.
N.B.-Having made arrangements with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
----- 1 of $1000to 8106,000.

JACKSON RAE
uncial an
Bonds or aauA.

2STO BISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CEMT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hasard.

Can Handle Sums Large or Small 
Mattel ee Keglteh Consols er C. ».

For Trustees, Guardians, Clergymen, Teachers,
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

Per Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVn LE. ILLINOIS.

^TKINSO.N'S
PABIHIAN TOOTS*

Is not a new preparation, many, persons In 
Toronto will remember It for twenty years 
back.

It Is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
86 cents a pot.

f2&ui Christmas Cards’^.ni
ALD80.N A Vo., Ill Main Su. Cincinnati. Ohio.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,

•AO, OeewHI It «ml, l.ondeii, Kngland,
Establish kd 1849.

HP "D^KKR'S Htock CODHlStH of up-
words of 300,(XX) volumes In every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published pericxlicaUy, ami 
sent post free on application.

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPORTERS OK

Silks, Dress Goods,Trimmings,Laces,&c.
Dresses and Mantles made ou the latest im

provements and shortest notire.
19 (iing-iil. West,

TORONTO

r p
, vJT

g MERRETT,

Artistic Wall papers.
16.1 KINti HT. WENT.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS.

N, B.--PAPER a Specialty,

LADIES, REMEMBER

TIAT the only First-claw Place in
Toronto to procure your fine Water-Waves, 

Switches, Coquets, Water Frisettes, Bang Note, 
Gold and Silver Nets, Golden Hair-Waeh, Ac., and 
Ladles and Gents' Wigs, is

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
106 YONGB KTHEFT^betwten King A Adelaide,
gr Bend for Illustrated Circular.

A. DORBNWBND, Proprietor.

NEW BOOks.

THE VISION Ol_ ■■HP
Edith 8. Jacob.................... ..................... 50

WHAT 18 OP FAITH AS TO EVERLAST
ING PUNISHMENT. By Rev. Dr Pussy l » 

WHAT IS THE TRUTH AS TO EVER- 
LASTING PUNISHMENT. In reply to 
“What Is of Faith, etc." By the Ber. P.
N. Oxenham................................................* *6

HENBI PERREYVE. Translatedjby H. L.
Sidney Lear ...............................................  190

WEARINESS: By H. L. Sidney Lear ........1 76
THE NEW TESTAMENT. According to 

the Authorized Version. With Introduc
tion and Notes. By John Pilkington
Norris, B.D-9 vols......................................6 30

SERMONS PREACHED AT MANCHES
TER. Hy the Rev. J. Knox-Little...........  9 85

CHARACTERISTICS AND MOTIVES OF 
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. By the same 1 00 

THE MYSTERY OP THE PASSION. By
the same...................................................... 1 00

YESTERDAY, TO-DAY AND FOB EVER.
A Poem. By Rev. Edward H. Bickersteth.
New edition .............................................. 86

Do. Do. Limp cloth ....................... .......... 35
AFTER DEATH. An examination of the 

testimony of Primitive Times respecting 
the state of the faithful dead, and their 
relationship to the living. By Rev. Canon 
Luekook, D.D.................................... ...9 00

FOB SALE BY

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
76 Kiss* Street Haw

KO. HARCOURT & SON,
ci.ekm th rm.oitM.

FURS FURS.
Ladies buying fura should not miss a visit to 

our Show Booms,

COR. KING AND YONCE STREETS.
Seal Muffs and Boas.

Seal Caps.
Persian Lamb Setts.

Children’s Furs. 
Seal, Persian Lamb and Astra

kan Dogskin Mantlea
Fur-Lined Circulars, etc.

Mens’ Fur Coats & Gloves.

Prot Chas. G. Richardson,
Profusely illustrated with

MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the most perfect and 

powerful oxy-hydrogen apparatus extant, with 
the same efforts as originally produced at the 
Royal Polytechnic. London, Bn*. Special t 
to churches, etc., who may wish to have I 
attractive entertainment».

For terms, vacant dates, etc., address
A. S. RICHARDSON,

196 Luster

TAILOB.

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.
Mrs. B. M. Gifford, of PortBowan, was for many 

years a sufferer with Liver Complaint, and a 
serious complication of diseases. In a recent 
letter she says that she has only taken ti 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, and has nearly 
recovered her health, and authorises us to use 
her name In advertising to suffering humanity.

Robes 1 Robes I Robes I
Every grade of Buffalo, Wolf, Goat, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES
OP THE HIGHEST CLASS.

to
there isai

many a total shaft by keeping ourseivw 
tiffed wtthgure btoodam^a^jgroperiy 1

Made «imply with boiling "water or mi*. Sold 
n packets and tine only (4-lb. rod lb.) labeled : 

JAMBS MBPS * CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists,

L. L.-t . ■-
---------------------------.—».----------------- <■
AGENTS WANTED for the Beet and 
“ Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 
Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Pusjus*- 

Oo., Philadelphia, Pa..... -

ZtLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO„
\J successor* to Meneely A Kimberly, Bell Foun
ders, Troy, N. Y„ manufacture a i '
« Belle. Special attention given*: . —
catalogues sent Free to pam<M-nee33ng Bella.

I 8. Chadwick, Wayne Co, “I have had 
severe attacks of Asthma for several 
years. I commenced taking Dr. Thom
as* Edeotric Oil. The first dose relieved 
me in one hoar. I continued taking it 
in teaspoonfull doses for a few days, and 
have not had an attack of it since, now 
nearly one year.

D5A
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A lfOLIDAt Phk.SLNTMr. B. Brown. Crown Laud Àgotlt, 
Sanlt Stv. Màriv, write* : “ Vwo or 
three of my frien-U »nd uiyàeH worn re 
comuiendvd to try Northrop A Lyman * 
emulsion of Coil Liver Oil tm«i Hy|»o» 
hoephiteH of Lime and Soda iu prefer 

once to Compound Syrup of Hypophos 
phi tee. We prefer your Kmuhtion, and

Daninl P. Heat 
—, — - , - will *|,ip I5<x

Organa ana I’lunnforteN this monih. Hi 
iarunning hi* largo factory at 
ton. Now dvi-toy. night un i «lay, iuorâe 
to meet, tin- dviuanil for Hnhilav Pre 
scuts. Hviot Ins Hilvcrtisi'incnt m an 
other column, au<l writi- fur Ins latee 
Illustrated Catalogue.

ART ANDMUSIC,SCHOOL OF
LANGUAGES.

M««* JAKVia HTHKKT.
Thorough Teachers in wn-li department. 
Teachet eCourse in Mi sic. Organ. Viann. Sing 

Ing, Voice Vulture, Harmony. Katfiotica, Ac. 
Terms *100 per annum.

Art Cour* Drawing, front lint copy, persnee 
Vive. designing, crayon, sepia, exorcises tn free 
han«t ; water color, oit, an«l lertrsit painting. 
vauituiR on china, porYslaiu, wood, ailk, etc., 
witlt privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
three «lava in the week. Terms *4t> per annum.

Languages Collegiate Courte $40, Preparatory 
#24 lersnmira.

Board and laundry, $40 per term of ten weeke 
For I-articular* or circulars, a.ldroes

MHS 8. C. 1.AMVMAN.
l,a«ty Principal.

D Foreign, for every department ofluffiTOo 
Won, low or high, promptly provided for Feimliea, Seboole, Colleges. Candidates New Bulletin 
mailed for Stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have " Application Form " mailed tor stamp 

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses and Tutors 
sscuro'pood places in United States. _

Many Canada Schools-----*“ *■
amoeg them Bist — "
London, Ont. J

i for Teachers.
_______ , Jellnmth College

___ ___  ... SCHKRMKHHVHN, AM.
Secretary, 7 East 14th Street, NEW YORK.

link it bettor for the «y stem than the
Syrup,

C. KOEHLER
tOtUK NTKFKT, TOHONtg,

Manufacturer of ami Dealer In

Business Education TORONTO STAINED GLASS
L WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON,
t»4 ami Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE,

_____ ____ _______ Collkof. offers
IJ'iieMleat fsciiities to young men and others 
56» desire to bo thoroughly prepared for business 
as IBs Dat. the Principal, has been engaged in 
tna hlnr accounts for many years, and further, 
aomeseee an extensive business experience ac
quired in several department* of commerce.

For Circular, address, poet paid. JA8. E. DAY
Accountant, 96 King Street West, Toronto.

RITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS
COLLKGE.

Bdw. Trout, Keq.. Free., C. O'Dea. Sec.
U new open for the reoeption of Student*. For 
mtiST^**1* ult Information address the Sew 
ary at the College ^ m KINO gT WK8T

TXAY'S Commercial

who ^thoroughly prepared
as Ma Dat, the Principal, nas been 
leaching accounts for man;

Furs, Hats and Caps
iTASSAR COLLEGE,
» POUOHKKBP8IK. N Y.
A complete college course for women, with 
cnoolF oi Painting and Music, and a preparatory 
epartment. Catalogues sent.

8. L. VALDvntLL, D.D., President.

The lutvKt gtyh'H of Lnmlou and 
Now York Haiti ou hand.

Inventor and Patentee of the Improved Ft» 
Glove ainl Gauntlet

Ladies ’ Misses' and Gent's Fine Fun 
a Specialty.

Heal, Persian I>aiiib. AstrUcliau and Fur lined 
Garment* uta«le to order a t>ei"fect fit guaranteed.

A-«r Furs «lyol. re liued. « leeae.l tunl elteredt* 
the most fashionable style*.

TKHMK CASH OAK PHH'K

W. B. Blackball
braider? dielld,

ISDRRHOOK

7 A 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account mid Blank Book Manufacturer, Pai>er 

Ruler, etc.
Special Tenders for the Bin-ling of Clergy 

men a Sunday School, Circulating ami Public 
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THE NKW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and OBle* Stationery.

TORONTO
HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS

mint- tor Priva»» Tuition 
AT "THE POPLARS," QOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

Harlpk, « esada.
Manufactures Church, School and 

Factory Bells.
Write for Price List

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

MICHAELMAS TERM begin* (D.V.) Sept 1, IStti.
Junior pupils specially prepared tor entrance 

a» Trinity College Boarding School (Pott Hopei, 
Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity and 
Other Examinations. All such pupils hitherto 
Sill net fill without exception. Pupils also in 
shrweSed singly after hours, et special rate».

Applications to

izni

Civil Service Examination»
P. O. Box TOO, GcEltu, Canada

IK. »1* a day at home, easily made 
Outfit free. Address TRUE A CO.

RICHARD HARRISON. XA.
rpHH Civil Service Examination* In Toronto, 
A will be held on the 7th prox. an-1 following 
days In the MEDICAL COUNCIL HALL. Hay 
Street. IDite* l of Temperance Hall, ae pre
viously advertised

P. LbHUEUR.
Secretary.

Ottawa, nit October, 1888.

H LADIES* COLLEGEjJELLMUT
WILL CURE OR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, -FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THEMES.
E .W8IPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SAL, RHEIN, THE STOMACH,
HEATTiiU.tN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
Knd every tpstUt of disease erkinr ftre 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, SroVAcM 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. 11LBUBM l to, -

tecum stu FOUNDRY,LONDON, ONTARIO

Affords the highest K<hication In (every de- B*IU of Pure Capper aed Tie Mr fhurehee. 
Arho»u. Fus Alan»*,Fame, etc. FULLY 
W AkkAXIKl». Vetalegae seal Free.
VAROUXEN AT1FT, Cleeianeti.aKS8.-H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

td President, the Bight Rev. L HELL- 
D.D, D.C.L, Lord Bishop of Huron.
is the language spoken in the College The StMilnlUhriiytf Pudit Works

Cleth Kxlre, BI.B8 Halle) Free.
[NO DICTIONARY.
1DF.RN ANECDOTES, The-

BAKER AND RECITER
___________________S OF DON QUDtOTK.
THE ADVENTURES OF OIL BLAS. 
CURIOSITIEB OF LITERATURE, by Disraeli.

» Speciality.
e4 theUntiled si 

iHtrgysMa THE BOO!rend red
atrioaL

and full particulars,For Terms, Cbeulsre
or Miss Clinton. Ladyaddreei the Rev. Princy

I as’ College, London,HZLLMCTH

fÜÎTO ALL!-»»WHITE'S iRev. Jas. White! HISTORY OF ENG
LAND.

DANTE'S DIVINE COMEDY. Translated by W.
H. Longfellow. -

JKKEMYTAYLOR'S I.1PE OF CHRIST.
ADAM SMITH’S WEALTH OF NATIONS.

R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Rensfyes a limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thirteen yean oi age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

Address THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld. Ontario.

psrttmit*Autji OAinrio nnAiiin ur nauuns.
WM. CLARKE RUSSELL'S BOuK OF TA^LF. 

TALK.
THE BOOK OF EPIGRAM'S, by Adams.piONEER RATTAN

1 GEMS Ok PK' SB, Mackey.
1 GEMS OP POETBY.g “

CLOUGHER BROS
27 Kino Street West, Toronto.

FURNITURE FA<
BRObKTOM

ESTABLISHED 1876
OT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
D MS len IflkR,IUw Verk.
Under the charge at the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.

The Fe 
hibition.

exhibited at Industrial Ex
from our

DAX A AO A .

MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above. fort»promptly tiled. BLUB»
Ecclesiastical Esnbroldery. ASHboWN k CO. unwise 

------ ilzeCHURCH WORKROOM, 833 Bast 17th agonize «F 
do r the manyStreet New York. BKOtKTgN. Toronto

Employment for Ladies.
The yuern City Srnpse tsr Coeipeay al Ci*, 

cinneti are now nunufacluring ami laitwlu- Inc
Ihclr new Woeklaf Hep-—*— «—*------ "
11-1 Mrw. and lheir une,- 
for laiOea ami weal rell 

.them in every hwnehol 
fwhme awrt » fch ready w 
s-ime valaric*. Write at 
cure estUadve territory.

ailment» 
arising flrom

l>isordereti 
Stomach anti 
Liver, when 
this offer 1» 
made to you 
in your own

COLLEGE SCHOOL, aad Cklkhse. Aay dleeaae,
wound or injery entitles. MU-
Hoes appropriated aad work

ing force doubled. Prompt work and
■site : ur agents every- 

and mslui handMichaelmas Term aad Back Pay and

PATENT procured,
* I week I v <V, Oarlunon, Okie, 

•ear Sunerterv. XUbought aad sold. The-WO I 4%S2fK!555S:
'ZCERALD * CO. 
'ashlngton. D- C*

Laadlag PbysiclaasTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
Applications for admission or information

N.W. FI
ADA STAINED GLASS WORK»Applications for 

Should be addressed to the ■ aaa juw* -
1 home in all 

■■■■sincerity.
4th un absolute certainty oi
ZOPESA!(fromBraziDcnr« 
►yspopsta and Biliousness A

ASTHMA'* Their CAUSE nn<l
CURB.

Kiiiglii’* >jew Tr<‘nti*e 
Sent Free. A<l<lre** 
the !.. ,1 
K. M Hi

BE V. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass

JOS. MoCAUSLAND,
76 King Street West, Toronto

Head Master.

HAY FEVERmUE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 FOB YOUN« LAD1K».

President,—The Lord Bishop of loronta.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet toeoning being secured in every depart
ment.

The building has been renovated and refitted 
throughout during the vacation.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them tne 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

SLENT TEBM BEGINS FRIDAY, NOV. 1<M
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

•SOt to 6252 Music and Painting the only extras
To the Clergy, two-thirds of tnese rates are 

oharged.
Apply tor admission and information to 

MISS GRIER, Lacy Principal, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

Ciiiriniinli.t).

ND OPERA HOUSE
(■sites Health Pellets 11

*■ THE

riREAT KING OF REMEDIES
for the cure of Liver Complaint. Dyspepsin, 

Costi «encan. Piles, Pimples, Blood and bkin 
Diseases, Urinary and Womb Diseases, &c.

Said by all who have used them, to be the 
" Great Health Pellet, and worth a guinea a box 

Price 25 cents, or five boxes for SI'00,
Post paid to any part. Bend for circular.

D. !.. TllOtl 1‘MOY A Co., 
Sole Manufacturers,

3 TORONTO,

JT O. B. Sheppard, Manager,.
To-nicht and every evening this week, and

Saturday Matinee,
THE CELEB BATED FRENCH ACTHEiS,

MLLE. RHEA
Supporte i bÿ WM. HARhlS and a select conr

pany under the management of Authub B. 
Ch *sk.
Wednesday—Romeo and Juliet. Thursday—Much

ado about Nothing. Friday-Adrienne. 
Saturd-y Matinee Romeo and Juliet. 
Saturday Evening - Ingomar.

Reserved beats, *1.0j * Box Plan now open,

Pre< lalm it far and\»ide tliaS hr. Van Hu- 
re»»*» Kidney fare not only immediately re 
lieves all kidney di-ease* but what is more iin 
l»ortant to the unfortunate sufferer, will ulti 
mately cure him effectually.

Itenuillnl Unir is one of the most rtriklng 
and beautiful characteristics, and can easily be 
obtained by the use of the Cingalese Hair Re- 
uewer. Sold at 60 cents per bottle by all drug
gists.

j Burdock^B
l ■mue™ ■

IB LOOP ■I - ■■* ■
I Bitters.^

iiiHnrniiiran mina



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Xfcc DO .WINDOW «'lllIKni!T| AN la T we Oollnra.n 
|>ar. II p«l«l •irlrlly. Uml la prompllr In lultnm r, th. 
prier will hr anr tlollnr | and In no laaiaarr will thl> rulr 
^ departed Iren. tHibwrlbrra rnu really ,rr when 
ihrlr aekerHplIeoe lull der by looking hi Ihr addrr.a 
label ou ibrlr paper.

The “ Dominion Churchman " is the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
sxctUmt medium fay advertising—heiny a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Frank Woollen, Proprietor, A Publlakrr, 
Addrraai P. «. Hoi 1640. 

mûre, Ne. II Work «bombera, Toronto Ml., Toronto

FKANKMN H. Ill I.I., Adrertlalng manager.

A LIBERAL OFFER.

We will forward the Dominion Churchman to all 
new subscribers sending us one dollar, from now 
until the end of December 1888. Two months
free.

We ask the clergy, laity and friends to makè 
every effort in their different parishes through
out the Dominion, to get every family to sub
scribe at once.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.
Mov. 19 TWENTY FOURTH SUNDAY AFTEK TRINITY 

Morning...Amoe 3. Hebrews II, 17.
Eienlng—Arooe 3 or •. John •, *1 to 41.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1882.

A T the Derby Chnroh Congress, Chancellor 
Eepin dwelt on some of the more striking 

deficiencies in dissent considered as a working 
system. First, there was a lack of mission. On 
whose authority did the dissenting minister take in 
hand to minister publicly the Word and the Sacra
ments ? Where was his sign of any extraordinary 
mission direct from the Divine Head of the Church ? 
Did he claim an ordinary warrant ? Why, that 
could come only through the existing Church of 
Christ in the land. If a man conld not ordain 
himself, neither could he be ordained by those who 
had no authority to ordain him. The idea of the 
Church as a visible organized society seemed to be 
almost lost among dissenters. Their notion of 
the Church Universal seemed to be that it was a 
sort of ant-hill, swarming with a number of small, 
independent existences. But whatever might be 
thought of the deficiencies of dissenters, very much 
dissent was directly due to deficiencies in the 
Church. When in all their dioceses and in all 
their parishes, the Church bore plain tokens of su
perior unity, truth, sanctity and authority ; when 
all their churches could- show as compared with 
the chapels more frequent and devout services ; 
when there was heard from all the pulpits of the 
Church, more searching, affectionate and truly 
evangelical preaching ; when the vicarages were 
tenanted by more strict living, laborious, and faith
ful pastors—then there would come out one more 
deficiency of dissent which at present did not exist 
—the deficiency of numbers.

it is worth recording and worthy the attention 
of our brethren of Wycliffe College, that while a 
Baptist minister expressed his full agreement with 
the principal's principles, Dr. Cavan, of Knox 
College, Presbyterian, was reticent thereon. He 
no doubt was thinking of the Westminster Con 
fession of Faith, which says : “ Baptism is a sacra- 
meut of the New Testament, ordained by Jesus 
Christ, not only for the solemn admission of the 
party baptized into the visible Church, but also to 
be with him a sign and seal of the covenant of grace,

ol his emjraftiny into Christ, of rei/nirrati oi, of re
mission of sms. Silt rice in his case war gohh n m 
significance. Wo should like to have read Dr.
( iivan s thoughts when lie heard this good old 
scripture doctrine denounced hy a Church of Eng
land priest.

I he Bishop of Lichfield has prohibited a musical 
festival which was to have been held in 1 lands 
worth parish church, in aid of a school building 
fund. Some professional singers had been en
gaged, and an indirect charge was to be made for 
admission, to which the bishop would not assent. 
Concerts in churches are most objectionable in the 
bishop's view, even when promoted for a charit 
able object, and most Churchmen will endorse the 
view. But, on the other hand, is the evil not in 
one way and another, already wildly prevalent ? 
At Hereford recently we saw a large audience of 
music lovers (including the bishop and cathedral 
staft), listening, urith hack to the altar, to an array 
of operatic singers ; and in many of our parish 
churches is it not a custom indirectly (by pew 
rents), to charge for admission even to the church 
services ? No doubt the “ compulsory offertory ” 
system, as the incumbent of Handsworth would 
euphemistically term it, may be the best surety of 
a financial success, but we question whether in the 
end it would be most profitable. The hire of pro
fessional singers is in itself no more objectionable 
than is a salaried choir. Much as we delight in 
sacred music, we cannot but commend the bishop 
in this act. The place for sacred music is in the 
ordinary services as an integral part of divine wor 
ship, as an offering to God of his own gifts of 
music and artistically expressed thanksgiving.

Harvest festivals continue to be popular amongst 
Nonconformists. At one of these, held at Brixton 
Independent Meeting house, the choir is said to 
have consisted of over one hundred voices. In 
Canada several dissenting places of worship were 
decorated with fruits and flowers at harvest festi 
vais, and festival music sung in^a highly churchly 
manner. So the tide flows on.

Church Bells in an article upon the Communion 
Office says :—“ Canon Hoare and his backers are 
shocked at the idea of an altar coming back into 
the Prayer Book, of a special vestment being per
mitted, of the position of the celebrant being left 
optional, and the like. But some of these ques
tions are practically settled, and others are in pro
cess of settlement. Thus the doctrine of the 
Eucharistic Sacrifice, although not clearly and ex
plicitly stated in the prayer book, has in some 
sense been hell and taught in the Church of 
Christ from the very beginning of its history ; and 
it will be very suicidal on the part of Evangelicals 
to teach that such a doctrine necessarily draws 
after it the sacrifice of the mass. So the position 
of the celebrant is now, by general consent, an 
open question. No bishop would venture to inter 
fere with it. No bishop, probably, would care to 
interfere with it. If Jie did, the conscience of the 
community would be against him, even although 
some might object to it, and others were indifferent.

The question of the vestment will, before long, 
be settled one way or the other. Either a special 
garment will be allowed at the altar, or it will be 
forbidden. If it is allowed, then the question will 
arise whether it shall be the cope or the chasuble ; 
and further, under what conditions it will be per
mitted. One can hardly say at present what the 
bishops intend or wish on these subjects, but they 
will have to make up their minds some day ; and 
in the meantime public opinion is maturing on the 
subject, and as it is maturing, it is becoming calm 
and rational.

When all these subjects are settled, there will be 
very little left to fight about, and it will be possi
ble to consider whether any improvements can be 
made in our present office without provoking fan 
atical outbursts of passion on the one side or the 
other. We have already remarked that it is use
less to complain of these scenes as being attendant

upon tl e discussion of the most solemn subjects, 
because this is very generally the case. It is equally 
useless to complain that people throw themselves 
nits a passion about things which seem to others 
of very little importance ; for this, too, is a fact of 
very common observation. By degrees, however, 
the relative importance of these slight details of 
divine service will he better understood, and then 
we shall see how insignificant they are when com
pared with the weightier matters of the Church, 
which we are in too great danger of forgetting and 
neglecting while we are contending for trifles? ”

The Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, late of Detroit, but 
now of Indianapolis, makes a vigorous protest 
against rented pews. He maintains that in the 
early times of Christianity all places of worship 
were free, and the services voluntarily conducted 
hy ministers and others who had no stated salary.
In those days the Lord’s people paid the expenses ' 
by voluntary gifts. Mr. Pierson claims that rent
ing or selling pews introduces a human and un
godly proprietorship into the Lord's house ; that it 
fosters a self-righteous spirit in the ungodly who 
pay pew rent ; and that it tends to measure and 
weigh men by the money standard. He would have 
free will offerings brought every Sunday, such as 
the people can fairly afford, and the expenditures 
limited by the amount of these offerings. Mr. 
Pierson is also earnest in his opposition to uncon
secrated airs warbled by paid choirs under the in
spiration of brandy and vanity.

A large and influential meeting, presided over 
by the Marquis of Salisbury, will be held in Lon
don on Thursday, November 16, for the purpose of. 
taking into consideration the contemplated memo
rial to Dr. Pusey. It is hoped that Churchmen 
will abstain from starting private and separate 
schemes for the purpose, which can only be worth
ily carried ont if all available strength is concen
trated on a single plan. The necessity of this 
warning is obvious. So many are desirous of doing 
honour to the illustrious departed, that unless 
amalgamation is adopted, a diffusion of inutile ex
pressions of admiration would take the place of a 
memorial that would perpetuate the vital, ener
gising spirit of Pnsey's labours. J. B. Riddell, 
Esq., 66 Belgrave Road, 8.W., is to act as secre
tary to the memorial.

A social event outside Parliament, but possessed, 
nevertheless of much parliamentary significance, 
has been taking place at Hatfield House, in the 
celebration, with good old English honours, of the 
coming of age of Lord Cranbome, heir to the title 
of the leader of the Opposition in the House of 
Peers. The eminence attained by Lord Salisbury 
in the peerage and in the country, may perhaps 
lead his countrymen to forget that not the least 
noticeable point in his career is the success with 
which he rose by his own industry and talents from 
a comparatively subordinate position as the young
er son of the second marquis, to a high place in 
the confidence of the conservative party ; for it was 
not until his elder brother's death in 1866, that the 
way to his present exalted dignity was opened to 
him. No one can doubt but that if he had re
mained Lord Robert Cecil, instead of becoming 
Lord Cranbome and then Lord Salisbury, his 
place in English history wonld virtually have been 
the same, for the real foundation of his career was 
laid in his earlier days. )Like some other eminent 
statesmen, he made money and distinction by what 
a daily contemporary faithfully describes as the 
“ hard, trying, and neither very lucrative nor very 
well appreciated labour of journalism ; ” and when 
the day of his elevation came, he had been fitted 
to wear the velvet and the ermine by an appren
ticeship of useful work and mental exercise. Hie 
son, who is said to share his father's best gifts, is 
likely to contest Manchester or some other large 
constituency, when he resolves to enter Parliament. 
The Marquis of Salisbury is as sound a Churchman 
as he is an accomplished speaker.

ilfli
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“ I.rl ■« epmk n»t <n n «plrli ol Hrfluncr, km In n *iplrll 
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ngnlnai uni nnrrew lng el Ikr limita wklrk d< tlnr Ikr 
mruihrrak!|> ef enr krnnrk ef Ikr « ntkellr t knrrk. - 
■timi i r n irufiAN.

THE BIBLE A SJ > MA RMI OS.

THE contest raging in the Press for some 
weeks, has not only revealed some startling 

antagonisms, but exposed even more strange agree
ments. The two chiefs who have been using, the 
one his pulpit and the other his editorials m a 
most amusing duel, like the leading combatants in 
the good old days when battles were notlought by 
battalions, but by brave individual warriors, bave 
been the central figures in a very “ mixed ” fight. 
To see a Romanist editor slashing at a Romanist 
Archbishop was fun indeed, but to see a Presbyteri
an minister rushing in to give the layman a smack 
with his Bible in defence of the Archbishop was equal 
to the broadest farce in hilarity. But the crown
ing point oi the scene was the dash made at the 
Papal editor for defending the moralitly of Mas 
mion ” by another editor, who only a few weeks 
ago rushed impetuously upon a certain Churchman 
to punish him for objecting on moral grounds to 
Tom Paine’s blasphemous and Voltaire’s indecent 
works ! The struggle from the first appeared to us 
hollow and insincere, like pugilists sparring for gate 
money, however much mischief may have been in
flicted upon the party combatants whose political 
game was the only interest about which they cared a 
fig. That grave harm has been done on one side is 
well known, harm little short of a calamity; but as it 
has arisen solely from the same want of principle, 
or more strictly speaking, from making party in
terests the sole principle recognized as authorita
tive, we can only regard this adversity with the 
virtuous satisfaction felt when wrong doers get the 
due reward of their evil deeds. The interests of the 
Church of England have suffered not a little from 
the same policy, dictated from the same source, 
which has now brought upon the Press of one 
party the condemnation of the Romish hierarchy. 
The pen is said to be mightier than the sword ; but 
in controlling votes the crozier is the best weapon, 
when wielded by Rome. The organ Dr. Lynch 
struck at has for some time past treated the Church 
of England as if it had no position, nor power, nor 
duty, nor history, nor literature, nor indeed ex
istence outside a busy circle of political zealots, 
whose efforts to split the Church in twain, or into 
fragments if necessary to ensure their personal 
aims, suited the game of those who were all the 
time working might and main to secure the suf
frages of the Romanist body—what is called “ the 
Catholic vote.” Protests have been scorned sim
ply because it was well known that there was no 
such thing m the market as the Church of England 
vote. These astute plotters knew full well that 
there is no cry so helpful and sweet to Romanism 
as the one which belittles the Catholic claims of 
the English Church. Hence the persistent hos
tility of the Press, which is working for the Ro
manist vote, to those who decline to put the 
Church, which for over twelve centuries has been 
the historic foe of Rome, on a level with the sects 
of yesterday. That needs to be thoroughly under
stood by our friends before they get a key to the dis
cussion on the Bible and Marmion controversy. We 
speak out thus boldly because there are only too

many amongst us who, dreading the opposition of 
the Press, allow their Clmrchiuanship to be cowed 
and paralyzed by fear of the utterances of party 
leaders who show that they despise the Church by 
seeking to use it as a dumb beast in the party- 
shafts. Let party papers support party Church
men, the compact is dishonourable to both. lu 
this case it has put into the same bed the Romish 
hierarchy aud the champions of ultra-Protestant
ism !

Let us look at the issues from a Church stand
point. Clearly then it was the duty of the Romish 
Bishop to take exception to Marmion if he felt the 
work to he injurious to his flock ; that is axiomat- 
icly plain. In Marmion are the words “Bloody 
Rome," that first word is enough to justify Dr 
Lynch. Suppose we were in the States, and some 
anti British bigot used a text book in which accnr 
red the words “ Bloody English." would not any 
decent Englishman object to his child having such 
a vile epithet sunk into his memory ? If that 
phrase were in a book prescribed by the State for 
use in a National High School, would not Eng
lishmen be justified iu fighting against the wrong 
of being insulted iu a State text book ? We re
peat that that one word “ bloody ’’ applied to his 
Church, is a complete defence of the Romanist ob
jection to Marmion. The question aa to the nuns’ 
life is superfluous for his case. If therefore we 
must have a system of education supported by pub
lic taxes bearing upon all classes alike, it is almost 
too manifest to justify the trouble of expression, 
that the text books imposed by the State for use 
by the scholars, shall not so offend the religious 
susceptibilities of any class as to hinder them free 
fy enjoying the educational advantages for which 
they are taxed. So also with the Bible, it may be 
a hard saying, hut it is God’s truth, that the Bible 
is not the property of the State like one of Scott’s 
poems, to be snipped and carved, and mutilated, 
and covered here and discovered or uncovered 
there, in order to pick out such rich jewels of 
moral teaching as even “Jews might kiss and Tnfi 
dels adore." The Bible is qot a collection of ele
gant extracts on morality, the Bible knows nothing 
about your sectarian quarrels, the Bible was not 
written to create or defend a party, but rather to 
crush the very spirit of party. The Bible is a sa
cred deposit of revealed truth which the Author 
and Giver confided to His Church as trustee for 
the human race. A State made up of men, some 
of whom love the Word, some scorn it, some ig
nore it, is not the body responsible to God for Di
vine teaching

Canada has taken the ground that the State shall 
educate the people, the Church has supinely re
cognized the claim, and the sects have been forced 
by their divisions into a mpre excusable surrender. 
Fatal concession I It is too late to remedy this ter
rible evil by selecting for School reading a few 
moral maxims out of the Bible, agreeable alike to 
Romanist, Methodise, Agnostic and every variety 
of tax-payer. The State has neither a conscience 
nor a soul, its institutions are equally destitute of 
moral organs. To discuss whether our State 
schools are Protestant or otherwise, is as relevant 
as to discuss whether they are vegetable or miner
al ? They are in their State capacity without 
God, as the State itself is in all lands where the 
national life has been officially declared free from 
Church. What then is to be done ? Churchmen 
must révoiutionize themselves and turn away from 
the shifting sands occupied by the State school 
supporters, to stand upon the rock of Christian 
consistency, The principle of the Church, the

principle of the Bible, tho only principle harm 
nions with common sense is this -that education 
to do its work effectually, must be based upon the 
Gospel of Jr.sva Christ in its spiritual complete, 
ness.

Seeking .to train the young in morality by com- 
pelliug them to read a few ethical maxims from 
Scripture ns a task at school, is a modern phase 
of paganism, it has already gone far in raising up 
a generation of unbelievers, over whom the Crow 
has no influence, and on whose lipg the sacred 
Name is only the emphasis of cursiug. It should 
make Churchmen blush to kuow that even Pmizstlt 
said, “ I hesitate not to assert, as a Christian, 
that religion is the first rational object of edtu». 
tion." The divisions of the Christian world here 
have had this most glorious result, that they have 
eliminated religion from education aa completely 
as has been recently done by atheistic Frauoe, and 
have made the Word of Gon and the Church of 
God footballs for the sport of political parties.

The Church of England holds a commission di- 
rect from the Great Teacher, the work He baganon 
earth the Church has to perpetuate; the Church there
fore must bo the Great Teacher, and then yoong 
souls will not be fed ou the busks of philosophical 
moral maxims, but on the sincere milk of the 
Word, and the Cross of Christ, not the State, will 
be raised up as the supreme authority and inspira 
tion and source of educational work.

PRINCIPAL G BAST OS' THE CHURCH.

THE Principal of Queen's College is so amiable 
that we are drawn towards him as our Saviour 
was to the young man of many possessions. Lik* 

him Dr. Grant lacks one thing, or rather two, a 
little knowledge of, and a little charity towards the 
Church and clergy. The Presbyterian creed does 
not justify the antagonism shown us by this cheery 
divine. Presbyterian polity might, but Dr. Grant 
bases a recent attack on our Church, not on its 
polity, but upon the declines of its formularies. He 
wrote a letter to make public his sympathy with 
the theology of Wycliffe College, which Dr. Giaht 
evidently .thinks is u new dogmatic system not 
yet formulated, and, of course, not found in the 
standards of the Church of England, in which he is 
quite correct.

This new theology he proceeds to set forth in a 
number of novel propositions evidently meant to 
supersede the thirty-nine articles and prayer book 
teaching. We have only space for one or two. 
One new article for the Wycliffe system is this, 
“ Reason and conscience is (are ?) the interpreters 
of the Bible." So the Holy Spirit is entirely ig
nored as the abiding guide of either individual 
souls or the Church. Evangelical Churchmen will 
fling that to the moles and bats. Dr. G's main 
new article is this, “ Sacerdotalism and sacramen- 
tarianism are to be utterly rejected."

Why should Dr. Grant allow bis equanimity to 
be fluttered by such slang words as “ Sacerdotal
ism " and “ Sacramentarianism ? " He knows that 
these words are a mere party scare-crow, or hollow 
turnip with a candle inside. If Dr. Grant thinks 
we Churchmen are terrified by such verbal bogeys, 
he has a contemptuous opinion of our brains and 
personal independence. Old crows soon find out 
and settle on a made up figure to show the young 
rooks that it is harmless. We tell Principals 
Sheraton, Castle and Grant, that these big words 
only frighten a few old women of their own sex, 
for Chnrohwomen, and Churchmen too, have their 
perceptive faculties too dear to be deluded by such
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terrors. Indeed, we do those divines the 
6rc(]jt of believing that liko the Augurs of old, they 
l*ugh as heartily as the monks in a well known 
picture when they meet and talk over those who 
get alarmed at their " Sacerdotal " scare-crow. A 
plain word is, however, needed, and a plain word 
they shall have ; English Churchmen, as gentle
men, do not use words which insult their brethren, 
and as Christians, they abhor the practice of in
cessantly flinging the poisoned arrows of untruthful 
slanders, such as those which make the party cries 
endorsed by principals Cabtlkh and Grant. To 
return to our simile of the scare-crow. One very 
knowing bird, if wo may be pardoned the familiar
ity, Professor Golhwin Smith. exposed this party 
bogey in Current Event» /or July, 1877. His words 
are " Sacerdotalism, Sacramentarianiem, are gen 
eric, not specific terms, for they may be found 
everywhere. Sacerdotalism is Methodist, and it i» 
Prttbyteriun a» well at Anglican ; in fact, wherever 
you have a priest or parson, there is sacerdotalism 
in practice if not in theory, tiacramcntarianism 
descends in a stream from a time when the tables 
were fenced to the days of the cl«»e communion 
BdptUtx." Dost not thou fear God, Dr. Grant, 
seeing thou art in the same condemnation as those 
thou revilest ?

The stones flung at us from the principal of 
Queen's smash through his own church windows, 
and the mud he casts to soil the Church of Eng
land, is simply untempered mortar from Prcsby 
terian walls. Dr. Grant says “ the English race 
will never accept the theory of a priesthood between 
the soul and the Savioub." We fail to see the 
drift of this, for as the Church of England repudi 
ates such a theory, Dr. Grant's solemn words in 
such a connection fully deserve to be classified as 
" clotted nonsense.*' If, however, Dr. G. thinks 
our Church does so interpose its priesthood, what 
is his friend Principal Sheraton about in minister
ing as one of our Church's priests ? And, if it does 
not so interpose, why all this high fainting talk ? 
As Dr. Grant has gone to England, he will have 
his eyes opened, he will see that those clergymen 
are most popular, most earnest in Evangelical 
work, who are being most abused by that vicious 
old scold, the Record,'as Sacerdotalists and Sacra» 
mentarians.

Before Dr. G. discusses the affairs of the Church 
of England, he would do well to acquaint himself 
with her authoritative teachings ; if he did that he 
would probably turn Churchman, and help us much 
with his talents and geniality. At any rate, he 
would hold his tongue when next invited to rail at 
those of our clergy who decline to help his pugna
cious, bitter spirited friends in their conspiracy 
against the peace of our Zion, and the welfare of 
their brethren in Christ. Vulgar superstitions die 
very hard ; witches are still believed in, the sha
dows of Paganism still hang darkly over some 
minds. So will it be with the double headed bog
ey “ Sacerdotalism and Sacramentananism. 
The ire of Demetrius, the silversmith, will be arousec 
at this exposure of the imposture ; bat haying done 
our duty in making a show of it open!y, we leave i > 
in the confidence that when party passions leave 
the brain clear, such a scare-crow cannot any Ion 
ger deceive or alarm any free-minded, intelligent 
Churchman.
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Quebec -S'. Matthew'».—Thestone work of the hand
some new tower of this church having been com
pleted, workmen are now engaged in erecting tin 
spire. The whole structure will be 150 feet in height.

A. Peter ».• The Church of England Tem
perance Association in S. Peter’s Paris), is doing a 
steady and good work. Recently a very successful 
public meeting was held in the interest of temper 
ance, under the auspices of S. Peter’s Church As o., in 
the National School Hall. Excellent addresses were 
delivered by the bishop of the diocese and Rev. B. 
W. Colston, of Portnenf.

All Saints' Day was well observed by the people of 
Quebec. On the evening of that day the S. Matthew's 
Lay Helpers Asso. held a social gathering in the 
school-house.

Tkanktgiying Day.—Thursday, the 9th, being the 
day of national thanksgiving for the late bountiful 
harvest, there will be united services in the Cathe 
dral in the morning and at S. Matthew's Chnrch 
the evening of that day.

in

E. and W. Frampton.—-The Rev. J. M. Thompson 
has recently held very successful missions in East and 
West Frampton. The congregations were large at 
all the services, notwithstanding the fact that num
bers live a considerable distance from the church.

The Bishop has left to take part in the Convention 
at Burlington, Vt.

Lake Mkoantic.—On Sunday, Oct. 29th, the Rev 
Dr. Roe, Professor of Divinity of Bishop’s College, 
Lennoxville, at the request ol the bishop, visited the 
new and thriving settlement of Agnes, on Lake 
Megantic, to arrange for the establishment of Church 
of England services. Divine service, with célébra 
tion of the Holy Communion, was held in the school 
house in the morning, and for the evening service Dr. 
•enwick kindly offered his private residence. There 

a good attendance both *mornmg and evening, 
an important congregation ofshewing that there is

Church people awaiting ministration. In the after-, with the Cathedral was held on Tuesday" night. The 
noon a meeting was held, and it was resolved to takeLQrn OQj Qf yOQDg children was good; the speeches by 
remediate steps to erect a church, and provide means the Bishop, the Dean, and Canon Carmichael were to
^e-80pP?rt0>8erV,0ea't0bebeldtegal6rly’ ^ the point, and report of the year's work very en- 
becoming solemnity. ] couragmg. Miss Barnjum deserves no little com-

o „ m 1 . .. mendation for her zeal and energy in superintendingStanstiuj> -On Tuesday, 81st Oct., the monthly I d directing this branch of Cathedral wmk. 
meeting of the Sub-Deanery was held m this village, * 

he meetings, established some years ago by a numV» - -ber of the clergy of the Deanery of St. Francis, are 
chiefly for the purpose of study and <he mutual edifi
cation of neighbouring clergy. At each meeting a 
portion of the New Testament in the original is con^èred,'and some’ matter of'intereet' in‘Church'work I ***#" ?“on Carmichael on “the force of 
or divinity discussed, while opportunity is afforded ex?“pi® t Davidson on the value of
the clergy of seeking advice and help, on parochial spiritual life." Mr. Davidson s speech was admirable, 
matters or study, from their brethren. As this meet-1 S. Luke'».—The Rev. J. Fielding Sweeney, rector 
ing fell on the anniversary of the comfortable and I of this church, is likely to accept the offer of S. 
ire tty church erected at Bebee Plain, (a village a few I Philips, Toronto. Montreal mil lose a faithful pastor, 
miles from Stanstead) last year, the assembled clergy I an excellent preacher, 
took part in a very hearty service held in the church | through the change. ’ 
in commemoration of its consecration.

Startling Value.—The new firm of Petley ani 
Petley are showing a splendid lot of fine linen 
handkerchiefs, “ slightly damaged," at about on< 
half of their regular prices, and our readers shoul< 
avail themselves of the opportunity, as they are 
without doubt startling bargains

morn gen- 
some years

1 lie festival of All Saints hss been even 
orally observed in the city than it was 
ago. Services were held in most of the churches,and 
appropriate sermons preached. The Holy Communion 
al-,o was celebrated in some. In the country pretty 
generally services were held during some portion of 
the feast ; in some on the vigil, in others in the 
morning, and still in others, where the gaining of a 
arge congregation was the object, the service was 

held in Ihc evening.
The \ery Rev. the Dean delivered a very attractive 

and instructive lectnre in the Synod Hall last week, 
to a large audience. The subject of the letter was 
‘The Story of the Odyssey retold,” and the object 

the support of a student at the Theological College.
Xrchdeacon Evans celebrated the ninth anniversary 

of his pastorate in S. Stephen’s Parish by preaching 
suitabily to the occasion. The evening sermon was 
by Rev. Mr. Carmichael.

The Dean of Montreal has reopened his Saturday 
class. It is largely attended by members^ of all de
nominations.

The Rev. Mr. Mill’s work in Trinity Church is very 
successful. The congregation is steadily increasing, 
and the musical arrangements for divine service are 
admirable.

The Rev. James Dixon, rector of S. Jade’s, is ex
pected home from England this month. His efforts 
to collect money to relieve the church of its heavy 
liabilities has been unusually successful.

It is stated that the congregation of S. Matthew’s 
(Rev. J. Empson, rector) are about enlarging the 
church. This church before long must make way for 
a much larger building, as the locality, in the nature 
of things, will become the great western suburb of 
Montreal.

The Rev. Canon Carmichael, rector of St. George's, 
has opened a class for men and young men, meeting 
each Sunday at 4.15 p.m. His lectures deal with the 
debated religious scientific questions of the day. The 
class is largely attended.

Full evening service is held in S. George's every 
Wednesday night. A large male choir attends regu
larly ; the services are hearty and are very well 
attended. The rector is delivering a course of lec
tures on “ The History of the Early Church in Brit
ain."

The Rev. J. C. Stone has entered on his duties as 
rector of St. Martin’s. •

The annual meeting of the Band of Hope connected

S. Stephen'».—The same night Archdeacon Evans 
held the annual meeting of the Church Society in 
this church. The meetmg was well attended, and 
addressed by Revs. J, Stone, Canon Carmichael, and 
Mr. Leo Davidson. Mr. Stone, “ the need of scien-

and a sound churchman

S. George'».—Mr. J. Stevenson, the organist of this 
I chnrch, has brought the choir up to an average at- 

Bury, Robinson.—The bishop of the diocese ad- tendance of 50 voices, of these 40 are men and boys ; 
ministered the rite of confirmation in St. Paul’s 130 of the latter always attend the Wednesday even- 
Jhurch, Robinson, to seventeen candidates, on Sun
day last. The chnrch was crowded to excess, and as 
the incumbent, the Rev. Frederick Webster, present
ed the candidates one by one to the bishop, the 
reverent demeanour of the congregation testfied to 
their full appreciation of the solemn ceremony being 
wrformed. Of those confirmed, seven were men and

ing service.
The Rev. Canon Carmichael’s class for men was 

very much crowded last Sunday. He lectured on 
Paley’s argument for design in nature. ”

Stanbridge East.—In this parish, on 
la full choral service was held, and with

:

All Saints’ 
the service

boys and ten girls. A most impressive sermon was was ^mbined portions of the harvest thankgiving 
preached by the bishop on the importance and effi- L^oe. The church was tastefully decorated. The 
cacy of prayer, which he urged most earnestly upon preaent were the Rev. Messrs. Nye, of Bedford ;
the young people who had now begun afiew their IT w ^vle8) rector of Cowansville; and the Rev. A. 
Christian life. French, from Montreal. The latter Dreached.

------- o-

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—The late assistant to the rector of 
Christ Church in this city, now rector of S. James in 
the Eastern Townships, received an address accom
panied by a purse ana a gold watch, as an expression 
of their value of the services he had rendered. The 
presentation was made through the Dean. The re

The new chi 
ninth. The 
clergy.

ih at Lacolle is to be opened on the 
op is to be present and others of the

ONTARIO.

Lyndhurst,—The new church erected here was 
opened on S. Lake’s Day. Formerly the people wor-

cinient of these favours has been attached to the cathe- shipped m a school-house, but now they have a beau 
dral but for a short time, barely two years, so that if tiful bnck Gothic struoture, relieved with white hewn 
this nmsentation is a fair criterion, he has won for stone, counting of : nave, 45 x 28; chancel, 16 xlti ;this presentation is a 
himself a good name. vestry room, 10 x 12 ; and tower 10 feet square The
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latter is surmounted by a handsome well proportioned 
brooch spire, in which is h fine toned bell, weighing 
860 pounds. The height of the tower and spire com 
bined is over 70 feet, ou the top of all being a floriated 
cross. The proportions of the church are excellent, 
and the internal fittings in keeping with the strnc 
tore, the chancel being particularly well furnished, 
and standing before it is a substantial stone font. A 
handsome communion service was presented to the 
church at the opening by Mrs. Osborne, with of tin 
incumbent. The windows art1 all of stained glass. 
In the centre of the treble east window is a splendid 
medallion of S. Luke. The design of the windows 
includes a font, a chalice and grapes, with the dove 
in the top of the centre window, au,l the Ay nus /Vi in 
the bottom ; also illuminated text at the base of each 
window. The interior was beautifully decorated with 
flbwers for the festival. The church is lighted from 
two Gothic coronas. The church was crowded to its 
utmost capacity, and the services were very hearty. 
At matins, the processional hymn, " The church's 
one foundation," was sung. Prayers were said by the 
Rev. Rural Dean Grout, assisted bv the Rev. R. F. M. 
Houston. The sermon was an able one, by the Rev. 
W. B. Carey. Holy Communion was administered to 
a large number. Recessional hymn, ** O happy baud 
ot pilgrims," concluded the first service in this church. 
The preacher at evensong was the Rev. C. T. Den 
roche, a former incumbent. The church has cost 
18,000, but the receipts of the day reduced the debt 
to less than 6400. The following clergy were pre
sent : Rev. Messrs. G. W. G. Grout, R.D.; J. G. Tow. 
W. Wright, S. T. Leathley, T. Bailey, R. Jones.

The Bishop of the Diocese has appointed the Rev. 
A. W. Cooke, of Pakenh&m, to the charge of the par
iah of Millier. 1

The Rev. Rev. H. T. E. Nears, of St. Augustine 
College, Cant., who has been in deacon’s orders for 
six months, and in charge of Madoc, has risigned and 
left the church for the Romish Communion,into which 
it appears he was baptized in infancy.

The report circulated in the secular papers that the 
bishop has withdrawn the license of the Rev. L Halli- 
well is true only so far as tfie parish of Hillier is con
cerned. He bas not cancelled his license as a clergy
man, as Mr. H. will be transferred to another parish.

Arn prior. The harvest thanksgiving festival was 
held in this parish on.Wednesdav, Oct. 4tb. Em 
mannel Church was beautifully decorated with gram, 
fruit and flowers ; and an offering of thirty-five bags 
of grain from one of the leading members of the con- 
gregation, being the tithes of the produce of his land, 
attracted no little notice, standing as they did inside

The Rev. C. Denroche has been visiting his former 
parish. He lectured in the Town Hall on the evening
rWi.af'H4 festival, on ‘•Jamaica,’’ and in the 
church toe following Sunday afternoon, on the “ His- 
tory of the English Church up to the Reformation." 
i ne offertory for his benefit amounted to 1123, an 
evidence of toe esteem in which he is held by his for 
mer parishioners. •

” entertainment was given in the 
Town Hall, Thursday evening, Nov. 2nd. The chief 
attraction was the dramatized nursery rhyme, “ Bo- 
-®fP* About twenty-five dollars was realized, which 
is to be devoted to the organ fund.

To the Member* of the Church in the Diocese of Ontario:
Dkab Brethren,—We would respectfully ask that 

no tome be lost m inaugurating in the parishes of the 
aumeee some systematic plan for aiding the missionary
22“kug °L oar, Canadian Church. It may 
mat this has been already done in many parishes ; j 
not, allow os to suggest two or three methods which 
experience has proved us well adapted to our circum- 
s nces. These will, of course, be supplemental to 
■06 general offerings of congregations on days of 

intercession and on Good Friday, as 
suggested by the Report of the Board of Foreign Mis

1. By Sunday School*.—Hitherto Algoma has been a 
favourite field on which our little ones have cast their

We hope they will not 
now withhold their hands, and there may be no ex

tomes at the Sault Ste. Marie, Christianizing 
and civilizing boys and girls of Indian blood, have 
romance enough m them to win the sympathy of the 
young and evoke a desire to have some share in the 
labours and self-denial of the good men and women 
there eng geed m training loyal subjects for our Di- 

Royal Master as well as for our earthly sove-

*• By Alyoma Envelopet. By far the most easy

.... ................ ........ - - • • ...—~"vr:

method for the majority of our j>ooplo will be that 
they contribute small sums ro/ularly, say month by 
month. The system of euveloj>cn will enable them to 
do this. We are prepared to forward a supply of 
packages containing in each a dozen small envelopes. 
One of these may Ik* placed iu the offertory collection 
on the first or any given Sunday in each month, en
closing a contribution. We are sun' that the clergy
men or churchwardens of your parishes will kindly 
send m the money thus received at least once a quar 
ter. This would enable the l>oard to give constant 
help aud oourngeroeut to the bishop and his clergy in 
Algoma. Out of the ninety thousand Church mem
bers in the diocese, we ought to have esc thousand wil
ling to contribute 25 cents a mouth to Christ’s Mis 
sionary cause. This would return a revenue of $8,000 
per annum. The cnivlope plan was that suggested by 
the late Bishop of Algoma, anil it has proved a very 
material assistance for years in the collection of funds.

8. By the formation of a Twenty.minutrsa-day Asso 
nation. This admirable method has for some time, Kith 
iu England ami United States, beeu the means of 
raising large amounts for the support of missionary 
undertakings. It is simple enough. Without meet
ings or officers,Christian women agree ill to devote a 
little time—twenty minutes a day, or two hours a week— 
to working for Christ; uudertakiug some needle-work 
that may either t>o sold on behalf of, or sent away to, 
any loreigu Mission ; |2| to make a contribution of 60 
cents a year each ; ami (3) to offer a daily prayer for 
the blessings of God on llis missionary work. Usually 
in England or the L mtod States the members, who 
simply give their naines to a secretary, have an option, 
annually proposed, as to which of two missionary dio 
cess tliex w ill assist. As yet we have scarcelya choice.

Canada has only one missionary daughter. She now 
needs and claims all oûr efforts. But this machinery 
may be set iu motion in many parishes. Let 
Christian women be invited to form socities of this 
kind, aud be set quietly to work, each in her home. 
There are few who will not do some little tiling to aid 
our missionary cause, if only the way to doit be tainted 
out.

By such means as these our people may be led to 
become systematic œnti ihutors to our Master’s great 
cause, and to develope more and more of a missiouai 
spirit in our diocese. Of this be assured, we shall 
derive a benefit for ourselves at home, while we help 
ou C hrist a Kingdom abroad. His blessing will reward 
us. He will uot suffer us to lose anything for the 
sacrifice made for Ins sake. We have lost nothing by 
the little, we have done during past years. Let us 
trust Him and go forward and try to make our dioeese 
conspicuous in Canada for its faith and devotion and 
self denial.

Commending the cause of missions to your best 
sympathies, and sincerely hoping that yon will ose 
all your efforts to enable us to meet our Algoma re 
spoDsibilities, we are, yours very truly, j

Francis W. Kirkpatrick, Secretary-Tressurer.
Thomas Bedford Jones, LL.D., Archdeacon of 

, Kingston, Chairman of Board of Foreign
Missions.

Kingston, 23rd October, 188*2.
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TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, etc 
the week ending Oct. 21st, 1882.

Barochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund. 
8t. Luke s, Toronto, $5.60; St, George's, West Mo- 
no, S-00; St. Paul’s, Minden, »2.80;St. Stephen's, 
X aughan, $2.06i ; St. Mark’s, Otonabee, $3.20, Aurora 
and Oakndgea $3.20.

Widows and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collection 
Chester $1.60; St. Thomas’, Shanty Bay, $1100- 
Penetangmshene, All Saints’ $3.88, St. James’ $1.11 j

T°ronto' $86.00; St. Paul’s, Toronto! 
additional, $21.00; St. Mark’s, East Oro, $8.60.

*rox Thanksgiving Collection.—Norway
$1.10; Thornhill $7.45 ; Richmond Hill $6.86 ; Trinity

SflB&SSJSrSkT®* Brampton '*“»
aS*5S5r*PetorX Toro,,to',or the

Th® B,1.shoP of Toronto has issued a pastoral invit
ing the diocese to set apart the first week of Advent 
for promoting the cause of temperance Reform. It 
is deseed that Temperance sermons be preached on
the did Dec., and meetings be held during the week 
to be addressed by Mr. Robert Graham and other ad- 
vocates of the cause. The object,, no doubt, will 
meet with universal sympathy, as the virtue of tom- 
per an ce needs no apology, however its indiscreet ad
vocates may do at times.

The members of the divinity class of Trinity College 
desire to thank the Rev. W. J. Mackenzie, rector of 
Milton and Hornby, through the columns of your

Lla„kmdfle8!) ln Presenting to them individu- 
ally his excellent literary work entitled, “ Disclosures

of concealed and increasing Romanism in th* 
and practices of the Presbyterian. Method!* 
Congregational, Dr. Cummins’ Reformed vJj**** 
and other Protestant denominations " beine*** 
able treatise of the author’s views, and —i.8 *..^:x,,'rk “’u" a,r"r"1 ......- *".ûTx

WssTOM.-On thanksgiving day there wM an ea,i. 
celebration of the Holy Communion in S. jîuY 
t lia|*‘l at 7.80, mattins ami sermon iu St Philin^ Î 
10. and evensong and sermon ,u St. John’s 
1 he canticles aud hymns at evensong were —---I* 
sung indeed, under the leadership of Mies LeHS" 
orgsmst, who deserves the greatest credit fori?*' 
untiring pativnoc and iwrseverenee under the trt*Ü 
circumstance of a very fluctuating choir—a diftienD 
incident to most country* parishes The «ennonmî 
delivered by the rector, the Rev. C. E. Thomaim 
M.A., in his accustomed delilwrato ami eloquent man’ 
uer. 1 ho Altar in St. John's was prettily decorate! 
having lovely vases of choice flowers placed tk? 
super-altar, thoughtfully provided by one who h 
always ready to |wrform little acts of love and sacri 
fico for Christ and His Church The con..regatk»2 
evensong waa proportionately larger than those of 
our city churches on weekday evenings.

Dvkham l unity Church.—The ladies of thischunh 
recently held their animal bazaar iu aid of the chnreh 
fund in the Town Hall. A grand concert concluded e 
most successful eutertainmeut. The proceeds nws 
about $210. The few zealous one* whose labours lie 
thus crowned, are congratulated on this very satisfac
tory result. They will probably relieve the chumhef 
it* small debt by Christmas.

NIAGARA.

Rev. R. C. Caswell, M.A., ofPreferment.—The ___
Welland, has been appointed by the bishop to Georgs- 
town, lately vacated by the Rev. O. B. Cooke, who» 
leaving for the parish of Sault Ste. Marie, Algoma 
Diocese.

Hamilton—Sr. 1'homas' Church.—On Friday even- 
ing, 3rd instant the annual service of praise wse held 
in this church—the Rev. W. B. Curran, M.A., reek*. 
The Revs. C. H. Mockridge. B.D., and R. G. Suther- 
and, M.A., assisted.

The choir ranks as one of the beat in HamiRwa, 
and on this occasion gave good evidence of skill by 
their rendering of that portion of the solemn servies 
assigned to the members. Following is the prog
ramme of the musical service :—Opening voluntary, 
Prelude, Imminent ; Hymn 486, “ Praise the Lord, ye 
heavens adore Him," Haysln ; Special Psalm, West
minster Chante, 78, Cooke ; Special Psalm 66,84- 
Turle; Special Psalm 160, 1—Humphreys ; Magnificat, 
Nunc Dunittis,; Anthem, “As Panto the Hart, < *
solo, Mrs. H. A. Mackelcan ; Hymn 282, “ We ]_
the fields,----- ; anthem—Psalm dii., “Praise —
Lord," Aldous : solos, Mrs. H. A. Mackelcan and Mr. 
A. Dallas ; tenor solos, “ Then shall the Righteous," 
(Elijah), Mr. M. Bertram Wild, Mendelssohn ; anthem, 
"O give thanks," Fiery ; offertory, “Offertoire to D 
minor, Satiate ; doxology, “ Praise God from whom
all blessings flow,----- ; closing voluntary, “Marche
Triomphale, Lemmens. In a short sermon Rev. Mr. 
Curran spoke of the doty of Christians to praise God 
and give thanks for the blessings they had received 
during the year. The offertory was to be devoted ts 
enlarging the organ.

Christ Church Calheilral—The services in this church 
on Sunday, Nov. 6th, were largely attended. The 
hymn, “ A few more years shall roll," was sung wi® 
much solemnity in the morning, in memory of Miw 
Birdie Land, who had died during the previous week. 
The Rev. W. Massey, M.A., incumbent of Harriston, 
preached a good sermon from the words, “ 0 rest « 
the Lord," showing the desirability of a eoutented 
spirit among those who have trust in God. The 
prayers were said by Rev. C. H. Mockridge. In 
evening the service was conducted by Rev. George 
Forneret, of Dundee, who also preached a very shle 
sermon from the words, " And so He bringeth tbs» 
into the haven where they would be."

8. Luke's (Mission) Church.—This little church was 
lopened for divine service on Sunday, the 5th imA, 

after having been closed for the building of »n addi- 
on to it. It now stands complete with nave, chan

cel, vestry and organ chamber, which for the Pre*®“* 
will serve for a Sunday-school library room*uiTT 
morning service was conducted by Rev. E. 0- Whit- 
combe, who also preached a sermon appropriate w* 
the occasion. The holy communion was administer** 
to about twenty communicants. In the evening to 
service was taken by Bev. W. Massey, of Harriston, 
who preached from the words, “ Iu everything 
thanks, for this is the will of God 1 The**,18- 
In the course of his sermon, which was interesting
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au<l appropriate, Mr. MaHHt-y tmlarneil upon tlio |»>k 
HOHHion of a mission churcli in a part of tin- city whim 
hucIi a building was much needed, as a priait can c of 1 j 
thanksgiving. Lit eral offerings were given in aid of 
ttie addition lately made.

('lurch of (hr Atcrntion.—The Rev. A. K. Millar or 
copied the pulpit at both services on the 5th inst. In 
the morning ho preached on the training of children 
and Sunday school work, from the text, “ Feed my 
Lambs." The evening discourse was taken from 
I)an. vi. 14. Commander Clieyne, R.N , addressed 
the Sunday-school in the afternoon. The distinguish
ed gentleman is on a visit to Mrs. Caviller, Herkimer 
street.

The funeral of Edwin lien wood, M.D., took place 
from the late residence Main Street, on the 4th inst. 
The pall liearer.s were Doctors Kyall, liidlev* Mullin, 
Macdonald, Woolvertou, (i. L. Mackelcau, Robinson 
and Alway. Rev. W. B. Curran, of St. Thomas’ 
Church, read the burial service of the Church, The 
floral tributes wore beautiful and numerous, the prin
cipal one being a crown and pillow from his children. 
The remains were interred in Burlington cemetery. 
The medical profession of the city preceded the 
hearse.

turc mi I r el irid and the Irish. Mr. Ramsay was fully 
master of hi subject. 11 is lecture was replete with 

11 dn\ lue. beautiful descriptions of scenery, 
111 u 'trillion -, of the n ligions belief of the people and 

Mu ir character. Nobly is the Church of Ireland 
labouring in a strength not her own, for the evangeli
zation of the Irish people.

Niagara Falls—All Saint.« Church.—The ladies of 
this congregation have provided a good cabinet organ 
for service in church, and at their own cost have had 
the rectory repaired. On All Saints Day a choral 
service was held, Miss Ingles presiding at the organ, 
and her brother the Rev. C. L. Ingles, of Parkdale, 
sang the litany, etc., assisting his father, the rector. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. R. Moore. St. 
Catharines, the Rev. Canon llanstou and E. J. Fess
enden also assisted. The congregation lunched together 
after service.

Stamford—St. John'».— The bishop administered 
the rite of confirmation here on the 5th, and later in 
the day also at All Saints Church, on which occasion 
the church was beautifully decorated.

HUHOS.

London.—The Lord Bishop of Huron held an ordi 
nation in St. Paul's Cathedral, ou Sunday, the 2‘Jth, 
when the following wer j admitted to holy orders :— 
E. B. Hamilton, B.A., of Trinity College, Toronto, 
and Cambridge University, England ; Thomas Fish
er, of St. Aidan's College, Birkenhead, Eng. ; John 
Hale, of St. John’s College, Loudon, Eng. ; and Har
old Steele, of London, Ont. Mr. Hamilton preached 
an able sermon to a large audience in St. Paul’s in 
the evening.

London.—St. Paul'».—In these days of agnosticism 
it is well that the watchmen on the towers of Zion 
give forth no uncertain sound. It is true the mem
bers of the historic Church are less given to the en
quiry for something new, than those who dissent 
from her ; yet it is well to be ready to say why we 
are Churchmen. The Book of Common Prayer was 
the subject of an excellent sermon at matins in St. 
Paul's on Sunday. The preacher, the Rev. Alfred 
Brown, took as his text the exhortation of St. Paul to 
Timothy : “ Hold last the form of sound words." His 
discourse was rich in historic lore, modern inquiry, 
and in that knowledge that proceedeth from on high.

Sarnia Reservation.—The Indian congregation of 
St. Peter's Church held a tea festival on the 26th 
alt. The proceeds amounted to 175, which is to be 
applied to the payment of the new organ recently 
purchased by tne congregation. Addresses of an en
tertaining nature were delivered by the pastor, Rev 
J. Jacobs, chiefs Silas Wanbmoug. Joseph Wawaqosh, 
J. Qreenbird, A. Jacobs, and C. Kiyoshk. The choir 
and brass band furnished several choice selections of 
music at intervals.

Ni;wnri:v. Die Women's Aid Society of Christ 
Church have boon, ns Church women are as a rule, 
most energetic in their labours. The Church here, 
as in the greater number oi our parishes, has been 

eights! down with the inenhus of a heavy debt. Du
ring the last four years the congregation have, by di
rect and indirect efforts, done ranch to icrnove the 
burden, and «ho to improve the church. A few weeks 
since it was determined to cast off this incubus, and 
an offertory of $45 was given bv the members for this 
purpose. To pay the remaining balance a tea meet
ing was given in the Town hall by the Aid Society. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent. The incumbent 
of Christ Church, the Rev. W. J. Taylor, presided. 
The receipts of the evening, $60, cancelled the re
maining debt.

The Bishop of Algoma requests that all letters and 
papers intended for him may he addressed to his pre
sent resilience, No. 7 Prince Arthur’s Avenue, York- 
ville.

Rossf.au.—The Rev. Alfred W. H. Chowns begs to 
acknowledge, with hearty thanks, the following sums 
kindly given to the parsonage fund :—Dr. Cattermole 
(London), $1; R. J. Strong, Esq, (Galt), $1; F. J. 
McDonangh, Esq. (London), $1 , W. J. Reed & Co.
(Londoni, $1; Name nnknown, $1; Mrs. Howek 
(Galt), $1 ; J. Dyas, Esq. (Strathroy). $1 ; Captain 
English (Strathroy), $1; Name unknown..25c. ; Alfred 
Saultor, Esq., University Toronto, $1; John Carling, 
Esq. (Ottawa), $1 ; the Rev. Vincent Clementi ( Peter- 
boro'), $1; and Mrs. Clementi, $1; Alderman. J. S- 
Haudcock (Hamilton), $1. Further aid will be re
ceived with gratitude. Box of paper for Sundav- 
scbool, name nnknown. A few Sunday-school books 
from Miss S. Draycott. $10 from Mr. Walter Mor
gan, of Rosseau, and fifty cents from Mr. Goldthorp, 
towards the parsonage fund.

Wardsville.—The Church woman’s Aid Society of 
of S. James’ Church, Wardsville, gave an excellent 
entertainment in the Hall on Tuesday evening, Oct. 
24th, for the benefit of the organ fund. The pro
gramme comprised readings, recitations, solos, part 
songs, choruses, etc. Miss Sandys, of Chatham, sang 
delightfully, and the singing of the members of the 
choir and their friends was highly appreciated. Tab
leaux and charades afforded the large audience 
great diversion. During the evening Rev.W. J. Taylor 
presented to Mrs. Coates, the late organist, a hand
some cake basket, on behalf of the congregation,tin 
recognition of services long and faithfully given. Col 
A. Malloy presided.

^ Glencoe. Under the auspices of the Womens’ Aid 
Society of St. John’s Church a very pleasant reunion 
was hold-in the Town hall recently. After enjoying 
the music and partaking of the refreshments that the 
ladies provided, the Rev, W. J. Taylor, incumbent 
introduced the Rev. W. Ramsay, who delivered * leo

Moraviantown.—The Dominion Churchman has 
ere now spoken of the efforts of the incumbent of 
Both well to build a church for the Indians of Mora 
viantown. Tho good work is nearly completed. A 
most interesting missionary meeting was held in the 
new church on the 19tli ult. The chair was taken by 
the incumbent, the Rev. R. F.Dixon, of Grace Church, 
Both well, who had laboured faithfully for the huild- 
of the sacred edifice. The Revs. George W. Racey, 
of St. Matthew's, Florence, and W. F. Campbell, 
missionary agent, addressed the meeting. The at
tendance was good, and a liberal collection was taken 
up. At the request of the incumbent the Rev. Mr. 
Campbell named the now church St. Peter’s. This 
church is the sixth that has been built withiu the pe
riod of seven years in the township of Oxford and 
Howard. Truly the Church is performing her com 
mission in the western as well as the northern coun
ties. For some years has the incumbent of Morpeth 
been breaking up the fallow ground in the county of 
Kent, and his labour has not been in vain. The in
cumbent of Bothwell last year held divine service 
four working days in the week, in addition to the ser
vices of the Lord’s dav.

BRITISH.

Moore.—On thanksgiving day a committee ap
pointed by the several congregations of the Rev. Dr 
Armstrong, waited on him in the vestry of Trinity 
Church after morning service, and presented him 
with the following address, &c. :
To the Rev. Daniel Armstrong, D.D.,

Reverend Sir,—We, the members of your several 
congregations, regret very much the inconvenience 
yep must necessarily be put to in consequence of the 
unexpected loss of one of your horses, and in consid
eration thereof we have subscribed the sum of one 
inndred and twenty dollars, which amount we now 
ask you to favour ns by accepting, for the purchase 
of another one. Trusting^we may long be privileged 
to have yon amongst ns, both as a social friend and 
spiritual adviser, we remain, John Armstrong, F. N. 
Scager, M.D., on behalf of the congregation in Moore.

Sombra.—The church in Sombra, which has been 
closed for some years, was reopened on last Sunday 
ay tho Rov. David Armstrong, of Moore. Nearly all 
the large congregation in attendance call themselves 
Chnrch people, and would doubtless be regular at
tendants on the ordinances, if they only had the op
portunity, but as the people are too poor to support 
â clergyman they have to be satisfied with what they 
can get. Of late, through the efforts of Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong who leaves his own parish to help them 
they are being brought together, and strong hopes 

■fore entertained of a revival of Church feeling and in
terest. The Doctor announced on last Sunday, that 
on Monday evening, the 20th inst., he would (D. V.) 
hold service in Port Lambton, a village about four 
miles from Sombra, and which receives no Church 
attention.

----------------o------------- -

1 ALGOMA.

The Rev. W. Crompton begs gratefully to 
acknowledge a box of useful articles from Mrs. 
McCanlay, Kingston ; another from Napanee (no do
nor's name) ; and a third from the C. W. A. S., To
ronto, per Mi’s. O’Reilly, Hon. Sec., for Christmas 
treeq. The latter box had also a supply of under 
clothing for distribution, and one bundle for a special 
case, which will (D V.), be delivered as soon as the 
roads will permit. Friends who have so liberally aid
ed Mr. Crompton will be pleased to learn that ms 
seventeenth and eighteenth churches will be ready 
for opening early in December, in each of which will 
bo a congregation of from thirty to fifty, arid Sunday -

Thf. subscriptions to Truro Cathedral amount to 
$270,000. The sum spent on work accomplished and 
ordered is $285,000 ; and Mr. Pearson advises that the 
building of the north transept shall be at once proceed
ed with. This will entail an an additional outlay of 
more than $25,000.

On Wednesday the Bishop of Exeter reopened the 
parish church of Stonehouse, which has been greatly 
improved under the care of Mr. H. J. Snell, and has 
been adorned with a new pulpit, the work of Mr. 
Henry Hems and the gift of Miss Lake and Mr. E. 
Cole, in memory of the late Mr. Cole. The cost of the 
restoration has been $10,000.

The chnrch of St. Mary, Ashill, near Ilminster, 
was reopened last week after a careful restoration 
from the plans of Mr. John D. Sedding, the diocesan 
architect. The tracery of the windows and the stone
work generally has been repaired, the woodwork of 
the nave roof thrown open and restored, and new 
seats added of the same pattern as the old ones, 
ha.f the cost of restoration has been borne by Mr. 
W. Speke, of Jordans. Archdeacon Denison preached 
at the opening service.

On Saturday the Lord Mayor laid the foundation 
stone of new schools and mission premises in May- 
field street, near Dalston Junction, in connection 
with Holy Trinity Chnrch, Dalston. This is one of 
the churches transplanted from the city in conse
quence of the Union of Benefices Act, and built by 
the Merchant Taylors’ Company in the midst of a 
crowded population. There was afterwards a lun
cheon in the old schoolroom in Woodland street, and 
in the evening a special service was held at Holy 
Trinity, with the Bishop of Bedford as the preacher.
I An important addition has been made to the choir 
at Canterbury Cathedral by the filling in of four open 
spaces with designs in mosaic. The subjects are 
foûr angels, taken from the celebrated painting of 
Fra Angelico, the originals of which are now trea
sured at Venice. The background of each is of rich 
gold, on which the delicately and artistically traced 
figures present a striking picture when seen in favor
able light. The mosaics are the gift of Canon George 
Peairson.

Five windows, by Messrs. Clayton and Bell, have 
been placed in the west end of St. Margaret’s, Prince's 
road, Liverpool, by Mrs. Robert Horsfall, in mem
ory of her late husband, (he founder of the church. 
In one of the groups Mr. Horsfall is portrayed as 
leading a little child to thrf Saviour, the child repre
senting Mr. Horsfall's favourite niece, the youngest 
daughter of the late T. B. Horsfall, who was fer 
some years M.P. for Liverpool. Under the windows 
runs an inscription commemorating the name of the 
founder of the church and of the orphanage connected 
therewith.

A cross has been erected by the family of the late 
Lord Stratford de Redcliffe to his memory in Frant 
Chdrchy&rd. On the pedestal are the following in
scriptions :—

In record of a true and noble life faithfully devoted 
to the service of England ; Stratford Canning, Vis
count Stratford de Redcliffe, K.G., G.C.B., bom No
vember-4, 1786, died at Frant Court Aug. 14, 1880. 
Behold the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom

Not once or twice in our rough island story 
The path of duty was the way to glory.

On Monday the funeral of Mrs. M'Dowall, head 
mistress of the Harpur High School for Girl*, Bed
ford, was attended by a large concourse of governors 
and friends. Mrs. M’Dowall, who was a sister of the 
Bishop of Truro, han been interested in the higher 
education of women for some years past. She started
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On Wednesday, the clergy of the diocese of New
castle, headed by Archdeacon Hamilton, took leave 
cf their old Bishop in an address which they present 
ed to him at the church of St. Nicholas, which has 
now taken rank as a cathedral.

Considerable uneasiness was caused by the disap 
pearanoe of the Rev. E. C. H&nmer. who had been 
living with the Rev. W. G. Southwell, of Frolesworth 
rectory, Leicestershire. His friends occupy good so 
cial positions at Manchester and Birmingham, and 
ie was a gentleman of considerable means, but when 
be left Proles worth he had only $12 in his possession, 
and no change of linen. On Saturday, however, he 
was found at Holyhead.

The Rev. G. H. Somerset, rector of St. Mabyn’s, 
Cornwall, died at the rectory on Thursday, at the 
age of seventy-three. He was the eldest son of the 
late Lord Arthur Somerset, who was the fifth son of 
the fifth Duke of Beaufort He was educated at St 
Mary Hall, Oxford, where he graduated in 1832. In 
1886 he was presented to the rectory of St. Melion, in 
Cornwall* but in 1842 was transferred to St Mabyn 
He married, in 1885, Phfllida, eldest daughter of the 
late Sir William Pratt Call ; by whom he had a family 
of eleven children, six of whom survive.

The formal opening of Selwvn College and the in 
■lallation of the Master, the tion. and Rev. A. T. 
Lyttelton, took place on Tuesday, Oct. 10th. Owing 
to the regretted absence of the visitor, the Archbi
shop of Canterbury, his functions had to be delegated 
to the Bishop of Ely, who therefore performed the 
ceremony of installation. Bishop Heber’s grand 
Trinity hymn, “ Holp, Holy, Holy,” was sung before 
the sermon, which was preached by tbe Bishop of 
Ely, from the text Judges xvi. 6, “Tell me, I pray 
thee, wherein thy great strength lieth." It was a singu 
larly powerful and impressive statement of the “ great 
strength " of the Church, beginning with the asser 
tion of the Church’s right to continue to “ extend the 
line of the saints in uniform brightness through every 
generation.**

Not a little flutter has been caused in the English 
Church circles by the address of a number of Bristol 
olargy to the Congregational Union. If the address 
is read quietly it will be found that it simply amounts 
to this, that in furthering good works the clergy of 
Bristol will heartily co-operate with Congregational 
ista. There was no call for such an empty declare 
tion ; it has misled many, and caused much time to 
be wasted over a somewhat deceptive and wholly use 

• less document. " Jews, Turks, Infidels and Heretics 
could sign such an address, the presentation of it, 
therefore, by clergymen simply amounted to—nothing

The 8t. James's Gazette states that much indignation 
has been excited among Evangelical Protestants in 

'by tiie appointment of the Rev. D. Weldon, 
of St. Bartholomew’s Church, Dublin, to 

in Christ Church Cathedral. Mr. Weldon 
took a prominent part some years ago in circulating 
a book called " Portal’s Manual,” which advocate! 
confession and other Catholic doctrines. The Protest 
ant Defence Association have protested against tbe 
appointment, and also against a proposal to present the 
Archbishop of Dublin with a crosier. The extention 
of Ritualism to the much reformed Irish Church is, to 
say the least, surprising. To imagine a Catholic- 
minded priest obtaining a oanonry in Dublin is, on the 
whole, to soar preposterously in the realms of fancy. 
But if correct, the all-important, vital, only, question 
we can pot ourselves is—What will they do with him?

Oxford and Cambridge have been embarrasse 1 with 
a bequest that neither of them cared to receive. By 
his will tiie late Bev. Lushington Pilson desired that 
the sum of £1,000 free of duty be offered to Oxford 
“ for the proper authoities in that ancient university 
to apply, if the offer be accepted, to the payment of a 
sum yearly to a preacher to be selected by them 
(beingof strictly Evangelical or Low Church views), 
and a Master of Arts of at least ten years’ standing, 
who shall preach in the university pulpit two sermons 
at least annually upon the past history and religion of 
the Jewish nation, and upon the prophecies in Holy 
Writ relating to tiie return of that nation to Jodea 
and the restoration to it of its former glory ; and this 
bequest to be called 4 the Lushipgton Pilson bequest 
ana one of these sermons at least is to be published 
afterwards.” If Oxford should refuse the offer, Mr. 
Pilson desired it to be made to Cambridge. Oxford 
did refuse it’ and the Cambridge Council has re 
commended that it be refused by Cambridge.

The Conference of the Diocese ef Gloucester and 
Bristol was held in the chapter-room of the Bristol 
cathedral, on October 10th and 11th, the bishop pre
siding. After a brief opening address reports wore 
presented by committees on the New Education Code, 
on the Proceedings of the Central Council of Diocesan 
Conferences, on Middle-class Schools, and on Chnroh 
Patronage. The report of the Committee on Middle 
class Schools recommended that endeavours should 
be made to improve the schools already existing. Ou 
the second day, the Archdeacon of Gloucester read « 
paper on Indiscriminate Alms-giving, and a résolu

1;iou was carried to the effect tlmt » committee lie ap 
jointed to consider the bent means of resisting the 
evils of unorganised charity. The relations of the 
Church towards the Salvation Army were fully dis- 
cussed, Mr. W. Wilberforoe reading a paper on the 
subject, in which he recommended that the Church 
should do the same work with something of the same 
method, but without its extravagance ami objection
able features. The closing discussion of the conference 
was on the dwellings of the poor and their influence 
on the morality of the parishes, no vote being taken.

Diovksan CexFKRKNOES. — The Oxford 1 loceaan 
Conference was belli at Oxford on October 5th and 
6th. The bishop presided, and in his opening address 
spoke of the heavy losses which they had sustained 
< uring the year in the death of Canon Ridley, the 

tev. Hugh Pearson. Vicar of Sonning, and the Rev. 
)r. Pusey. Turning to more public and leas personal 

matters, he remarked that the justice of tbe conclu
sion to which the conference came last year in its 
discussion on the marriage law bad been amply vindi 
cated by the debate that had since taken place in the 
louse of Lords. The bishop in conclusion referred 

to Church legislation in the other House of Parlia 
ment. The morning session was largely occupied 
with a discussion of the question whether delegates 
should be sent to the Central Council of Diocesan Con- 
erences. It was decided that every member might vote 
or three clergymen and three laymen. A motion to 

the effect that the Salvation ’ Army ought to receive 
rom Churchmen a kind and attentive but careful 

consideration, was carried by a large majority. Go 
the second day a motion was adopted in favour of 
some scheme for the establishment of an itinerant 
mission in the diocese, and a committee was appoint- 
to organise au opposition to the proposed legalisation 
of marriage with a deceased wife's sister.

). Did He continue in it ? (
L. Yes: llc« had not where to lay His 

Matt. viii. 20); and certain women ministered" 
of their suits tance, (St. Luke viii. a).

Q Some ancient heretics held that our Lord's divia 
ity was to Hun instead of a human soul or Spirit-^M, 
you tell where they are confuted ? 66

A. Yes : in St. Matt. xxvi. 38; St. Luke x 21 • « 
22. 1 ’ "• 

Q. For what greet reason did our Lord come 
amongst us in the flesh ?

A. 1. That Ho might suffer for ns in tho flesh, a 
' 'hat He might feed us with the spiritual food of His 
flesh aud blood. (Jolm vi. 58). 3. That we might be 
oue flesh with Him, in real, though mystical onion 
Ephee. v. 30 82). "'

Searber’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Catechism.
Q. What more do we profess respecting Jesus 

Christ ?
A. That God's only-begotten Son, onr Lord, v 

conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin 
Mary.

Q. What woid expresses this in the Nicene Creed?
A. Incarnate, [Read the whole danse.]
Q. Does this mean that He ceased to be God and 

was changttl into a man ?
A. Not at all. It means that He laid aside for 

time, not His Godhead, but the glory of it, and hav 
taken human nature into perfect unity with Him 

He was born, grew np, spoke, acted, and suf
fered a) a man.

Q. What place has the Incarnation in the Gospel
A. The very first place, for it is the first thing re

vealed in each of the four Gospels, and the first thing 
tangbt in such Epistles as those to the Rnmana and 
Hebrews.

Q. Read the words in which this mystery is re
vealed ?

A. St. Matt. i. 20, St. Luke i. 85.
Q. What do these words mean ?
A. That Christ’s human nature (His body and soul)

X

A. Because Ixirn of a virgin. (Ueu. iii. l6.j 
Q. In what condition wan our Lord l>orn?
‘ Oue of groat povery.

head, (86. 
to Him

dorrfsponbrnrt. *§
AU letters will appear with the names of the •rrittrs in full 

and tee da not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

The Rev. J. A. LosutV, of Bishop s College, Lea. 
noxville, writes :—
Sia,—I see that your Montreal correspondent this 

week calls attention to the fact that onr hoods have 
wen altered, and donhts whether the alterations have 
jeen made public. 1 beg leave to state that at the 
time the alterations were made (three years ago), 
leacription of the new hoods appeared in print, 
following extracts from the statutes may be of inter
est to eome of our graduates The hoods of Bachelon
of Arts shall he of black stuff lined with violet agi 
bordered with white far ; those of Masters of Arti, ef 
black silk lined throughout with cardinal red."

41 Bachelors of Divinity shall wear ... a hood 
of black cloth lined with scarlet. Doctors of Divinity 

. . . a hood of scarlet cloth lined with silk of the
eame colour." The Young Women's Guild of Rt, 
Matthew's Church, Quebec, will furnish a list of prices 

r the varions hoods. May I also say that u any 
graduate of Lennoxvillo among your readers would 
like to have a copy of the revised statutes, I shall he 
happy to send him one.

prepared lor Him by the Holy Ghost 
What pr

mystery

ipped
doth

Q. What prophecy was hereby fulfilled ?
A. Isa. vii. 14, (see St Matt. i. 28).
Q. Where does St. John reveal to us the 

of tiie Incarnation ?
A. In St John i. 1-14.
Q. What does this word meap ?
A, Our Lord's flesh-taking ; Decoming flesh or man. 
Q. If Christ is both God and Man, is He also two 

persons ?
A. No : He has two whole and perfect natures, the 

Godhead and Manhood, bat in One Person.
Q. Can yon show that He was regarded as God 

and Man in One Person ?
A. Yes ; when born men and angels worshi]

Him, (St. Matt. ii. 11 ; Heb. i. 6. 44 Incense 
their God disclose." (Hymns A. A M.) He Himself 
affirms His one personality, (St John iii. 18 ; v. 8.)

Q. Was God then in very deed amongst ns ?
A. Yes. When men saw Jesus, they saw God, 

when men heard Him speak, they heard God speak ; 
when men handled Him, they handled of the Woçd of 
Life, (1 St John i. 1); when men crucified Him, they 
crucified tbe Lord of Glory. (1 Cor. ii. 8.)

Q. But must we believe and confess all this ?
A. Yes, because it is the way in which God gave 

His Son for our salvation.
Q. What was the consequence of being conceived 

of the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary?
A. That Christ was free from all stain of original 

or birth sin.
Q. Of what family was the Virgin Mary ? -
A. Of the family of David, (Rom. 1. 8).
Q. Why was onr Lord the seed of the woman ?

A CRY FROM A LOOM A.

Dear Sir,—Will yon allow me space in your col
umns to make, ou behalf of Algoma, an appeal of » 
very special and urgent nature.

I need at the present moment three co workers to 
join onr little band of missionaries, and occupy some 
of the many waste places still be found in this widely 
scattered diocese.

There are now lying on my desk, staring me mute
ly but eloquently in the face, sis several letters 
and petitions from the members ot the Church in ons 
neighbourhood, entreating of me to send them resident 
clergymen, and to each and all has gone, to my great 
grief, one and the same answer, 441 have none to 

This, however, ie only one of several districts 
waiting, nay, longing for the ministrations of our 
Chnroh. Is their longing to be in vain ?

Hitherto tbe cry baa been (as it still is end mom 
be for many a year to come), 44 More money for Al
goma,” hot loader than even this, and in toneetiiat
refuse to be silenced, rises just now the cry, “ More 
men.” Bat they mast be '• men ”—young men, if pos
sible, in their prime—men who can eat anything, 
and sleep anywhere—men of ready resources, who 
can wield an axe, or wear a snow-shoe, or groom are 
harness and ride or drive a horse, or meet any other 
of tbe multiplied contingencies incident to missionary 
life. Still more, men of tact and judgment, knowing 
something of human nature, and possessing enough 
sanctified common sense not to alienate a parishion
er's affection and confidence for the sake of some 
petty theological peculiarity, or nonessential whim-— 
men, still further, qualified intellectually to 
the truth to the minds of the shrewd, clear-headed, 
and in many oases, well-educated settlers in tbe wuos 
of Algoma—men, most of all, who, with the lore 
Christ in their hearts as their impelling motive 
power, and tbe simple Gospel of Christ on their «P” 
as their solitary weapon, and the coming of Cnnw 
kingdom in tho earth as their all-absorbing aim» *** 
prepared to 44 endure hardness as good soldiers 
Jesus Christ,” and like the great missionary „ 
content to wait for their full reward till44 that day.

This is the stamp of men we need in Algoma. 
there not three or four such to be found in the vn 
of England in Canada, who, like Peter of old, 
hear the Spirit saying within them, '* Anse, an K° 
with them, doubting nothing." ... mV

Hoping and praying for a speedy response to j
appeal,

I remain, Mr. Editor, ^

I
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ffibilùwns’ fitpart iront.

CHRIST T11E HEALER.

n()ME of you may perhaps remember 
O that wlieu, eight hundred years ago, 
Saxon Harold and Norruau William 
strovo for tho crown of England, there 
was one living who, though a child, had 
a better right to it than either. It was 
Edgar Etheling, Edgar tho noble one, 
grandson to tho stout old Saxon king Ed
mund Ironsides, And in lact, when 
Harold was slain on the buhl of Hastings, 
Romo of the English did proclaim Edgar 
king ; but they wore too weak to with
stand tho powerful William, so laying 
down their weapons, they gave the help
less boy into his hands. The conqueror 
received lam kindly, and promised pro
tection to lam and his two young sisters. 
During two years they did live at his 
court, but then the timesgrew troublous ; 
and their friends, thinking them scan ely 
safe there, made a plan ior conveying 
them out of the country. They managed 
to get them on board a vessel, but it was 
diiveu out of its course by the winds, 
and finally cast on the shores of Scotland.

Scotland was at this time a wild, un
civilized country, but its people were 
not wanting in kindness, and Malcolm 
its king, having been an exile in his 
youth, could feel for the poor wanderers. 
He welcomed them heartily to his castle 
at Dumlermline, and gave them protec
tion and shelter.

It is < f Maragret, Edgar's eldest sister, 
that we are going particularly to speak. 
She was a gentle and lovely princess, 
and her beauty and goodnees so won 
upon King Malcolm, that be asked her 
hand in marriage. Rough, untaught 
warrior as he was, less polished in man
ner than the Saxon princes she was 
accustomed to, he had a kind heart, and 
a noble, truthful nature ; and Margaret 
saw those good qualities and did justice 
to them. So they were married, and 
slie never had cause to repent it, lor her 
future life was full of happiness as he 
could make it.

She had her difficulties, however. 
Many of the chiefs who formed her hus
band's court were rode, savage men, and 
the power they were aocuetomed ,to ex
ercise at will over their vassals made 
them haughty and turbulent. They 
often broke out into brawls, such are un
known among noblemen in onr own 
happier times ; nor were their wives at 
all the companions to whom Margaret 
was accustomed. However, her lot was 
oast among them, so she took no offence 
at their rough ways, but quietly went on 
in her own, till her gentleness and sweet
ness wrought a change among them. 
She used to gather the younger ladies 
about her, and sit with them at needle
work and embroidery, receiving visits at 
the same time from such of the nobles as 
bore an uu blemished character. So the 
ladies learnt courtesy and gentle man
ners, while over the nobles she gained 
such influence, that none of them would 
dare say a profane word or utter a foolish 
jest in her presence. There was one 
rude, and ungodly custom of theirs 
which shocked her at brst a good deal. 
They used to get so weary of sitting 
still, that impatient of control, they 
would start up before grace was said, and 
rush away from the table. However, 
she devised a way to break them of this 
rudeness, in her own cheerful plesant 
maimer, by sending round, the last thing, 
a cup of choice wine to all that remained 
after grace was said.

King Malcolm took great delight in all 
she did for his people. Under his au
thority she provided clergymen for every 
part of the country, caused Sundays ana 
bolydays to be religiously observed, and 
reformed many bad custom». But her 
chief virture, and that which connects 
her history with this day, was her char 
lty. her tender love for the poor. She 
called herself their mother, and she 
really behaved as such, not merely 
giving them alms, bat attending herself 
to their wants, and supplying them with 
her own hands.

Every morning before her own break- 
fast, she washed, fed and clothed nine 
orphan babies, and waited on twenty 
four poor people while they breakfasted. 
She interested her husband in her good 
woiks, and got him to help her in them. 
They often opened the great Hall of their 
castle to as many as three hundred poor 
people at a time,and, after ranging them, 
the men on one side and the women on 
the other, the king would wait on the 
men and the queen on the women, ser. 
ving them from the same dishes which 
were provided for the royal table. 
Queen Margaret also founded hospitals 
for tho sick, and used to visit them con
stantly, and assist in the nursing. She 
set apart some of her hospitals for poor 
strangers, whom she pitted exceedingly, 
remembering perhaps how she had been 
a stranger and an outcast in the country 
where she was now lady and queen. She 
used to spend large sums of money in 
ransoming captives, especially poor 
Englishmen, whom she would supply 
with all they needed, and then send to 
their home. It is said she used to in
quire particularly what captives wereun- 
der harsh masters, and would ransom 
them first. In this way she would 
empty her own purse, and then go to the 
king’s. This he freely allowed her to do, 
though sometimes, when she pretended 
to take money by stealth, he would catch 
her by the wrist, and, carrying her off to 
the chaplain, would ask if she were not 
a little thief who deservd well to be pun 
ished?

When yon hear that Queen Margaret 
had eight children of her own, whom she 
brought np with great care, and that she 
was a good wife and an attentive mistress 
of her family, you will wonder how she 
found time for so many other good works. 
The truth seems to be that she prayed 
so much and so earnestly to God, that 
God gave her stretgth and wisdom to 
do so much for Him and His poor.

Such was Queen Margaret's life: her 
death must be briefly related. She had 
been stretched for some months on a bed 
of sickness, when her husband was 
forced into war with William Rufus of 
England. She wished to keep him with 
her, but hé thought it his duty to take 
command of the army, and bidding her 
farwell, he set out with his two eldest 
sons to besiege his own castle of Alnwick, 
in Northumberland, which the English 
bad taken from him. He was slain there 
by treachery, and his eldest son was 
killed while avenging him, but the other 
escaped and returned home. When he 
entered his mother’s room, she inquired 
after his father and brother. Dreading 
to alarm her, he answered, “ They are 
well, " bat she was not deceived. “I 
mow how it is, " she said, “ they are 
gone.' And lifting up her hands to God, 
she thanked Him even for this heavy 
sorrow. She knew that the parting from 
her loved ones could not be a long one, 
and so it proved. She died four days 
afterwards, on the 16th of November, 
1093. her last words being these, “O 
Lord Jesus Christ, who by Thy death 
hast given life unto the world, deliver me 
from all evil."

We hear in to-day,s Gospel of our 
Saviour’s compassion to the sick and 
afflicted, and are ted to think of Him as 
the Consoler' the Healer, the Comforter 
of sorrowing humanity. Snrely some
thing of His spirit was caught by the 
Christian lady of whom we have been 
telling you. Let us strive to win a 
measure of it too.

In Toronto—Since the removal of Dr. 
M. Sou veille’s Throat and Lung Institute 
to his new quarters, 178 Church street, 
hundreds suffering from catarrh, catarrh
al deafness, bronchitis, asthma, and 
many diseases of the throat and lungs 
have received treatment by bis new and 
wonderful instrument, the Spirometer. 
Physicians and sufferers can try it free. 
Poor people bearing certificate will be 
furnished with spirometer free. Write 
enclosing stamp for pamphlet giving full 
particulars, to Dr, M. Souveille, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army, 178 Church 
street, Toronto, or 18 Philips’ Square, 
Montreal.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Au old physician, retired from active 

practice, having had placed is his hand- 
by an East IndiauaMissionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lung affections ; 
also a positive and radical cure for 
General Debility, and all nervous com
plaints ; after having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thou 
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The re 
cipe, with full particulars, directions for 
preparation and use, and all necessary 
advice and instructions for successful 
treatment at your home, will be re
ceived by you by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

A Fact.—If you suffer from Chronic 
Disease, and have little faith in adver
tised remedies and have sought vainly 
for a care, consult your druggist, or ad
dress T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, for 
proof positive regarding the merits of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the Great Regu
lating Blood purifying Tonic that acts 
on the liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels 
and skin.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
preparation which cured his only child 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
this country enjoying the best of health. 
He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cures night-sweats, nansea 
at the stomach, and will break np a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO., 1082 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

Best or All.—Oar rigorous and 
changeable climate, and our mode of 
life induces frequent colds, that often 
lead to severe coughs, bronchitis and 
other lung troubles that are liable to 
end in consumption. The best and most 
pleasant remedy known for these diffi
culties is Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, to 
be obtained of any druggist.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'J'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT results

in this Association will be of interest to 
intending insurer-:

Policy No 618, issued in 1872, at age 30 for
1,000 cn the All-life plan. Annual premium 

$90*89.
At the Quinquennial Divison on the cio,e of 

1876, the holder elected to take hia profits by way 
of Temporary Reduction of Premium, and haa 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after theclose of the present 
year (1881), have a Temporary Reduction for 
the ensuing five years $976, p.quai, to 46-81 per 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profits for the five years are $42-83, 
equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during 
that period.

The cash proflts if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
$2"65, equal to 12-66 per cent, of tho annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President,
Hon. 8ibW. P. Rowland, c.b k.c.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

7 Per Cent. Wet
Security Three «• Six 'times the l.eaa 
without the Buildings. Interest semi
annual. Nothing ever been lost. SlSthyesr 
of residence and Stk in the business. Beet 
of references. Seed for particulars if you 
have mone y to loan. N. B.—Costa advanc

ed, interest kept up and principal guaranteed ie
case of foreclosure. ___

1». «4. B. JOHNSTON * SON, 
Negotiator» of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, Mhw. 

Please mention this paper. __________
JgSTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

BÜILDER8 OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN 4 
IN THE DOMINION.

The vary highest order of workmanship anc 
tone quality always guaranteed.

. I '

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

dursstM read. 
De peel ted with D< s: Oar; •

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, MJ»., President.
Hon. Alex. MORRIS, m.p.p., 1 v. -___ .J. L. BLAIKIE, Esq. f Vioe-Preeideote.

The tontine investment
POLICY of The North American As

surance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of advantage# attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the prinaiplee 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Rates, are subject to n* higher < 
Premium Kates, in the ”1
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy far a certain spe
cified term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty year», selected by the insured himself.

Two things mort desired ie Li a Insurance are 
the certainty at prelection in early death, 
and wreSt in long life. These are combined in 
the “Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Life Assurance Cot. which also issues 
Annuities and all the ordinary approved forms 
of Life Policies.

Agente wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mo.CABE,

Managing Director.

Tontine In-

—THE—

FEDERAL LIFE
I ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office, - Hamilton.

Capital
Drpesited with

31,10»

President—D B. CHISHOLM Esq,, Hamilton. 
Vioe-Presidents — JAMBS H. BEATTY, Esq.;

ROBERT BARBER, Esq.
SHEPPARD HOMANS, Esq.,Consulting Actuary.

Before insuring elsewhere examine the liberal 
plans and benefits offered by this Company.

POUCES ABE NON FORFEITABLE 
after three full years premiums have teen paid.
-'Example—Age 35—After the Policy haa been 
kept in force three years, on the «dinary life 
plan, it will be continued in full for two (8) years 
and 898 days longer, without further payment of 
premiums.

DAVID DEXTEB,

-TIG ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL- 
1 ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

I These Engine# are particularly adapted tor 
Blowing Church er Parler Organe, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been ïosted for the last tour 
years, and are now proved to be a 
success. For an equal balanced pr 
oing an even pitch of tone,» 
certainty of operation and eoo 
be surpassed. Reliable references l 
of the most eminent Organists and 
era. Estimates furnished by direc 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, 1 
E n gineer. Brome Corners, Que

AGENTS Wanted 3
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Per Cent. Off
Sunday School
SUPPLIES

Oreded Papers end graded Lesson Help* et prtese 
fer Wo* elt others On trial, for throe months. M 
per cent, off and If not found et ter. title Is refunded 
Over five million circulation. (tend for samples 
and foil parti oui are. DAVID ft otog ee Adame 
Street, t hi cast).

PILES !
Immediately Relieved

and the worst cases eventually enrol by the use

The Medical
Pile Remedy.

Sent by post, with complete instruc
tions, on receipt of Si.

HUGH MILLER A CO.,
167 King St. East, Toronto.

A Perfect Coal and Wood Cook Stove REMINISCENCES OF ORIEL COLLEGE
Amt the Oxloid Movement.

i\ i .'li. »f l >1 ivt J vol»

vn

C XT jExL ZEQ'X’q tvt-

(Ovpr0tetr.tr* fo.eumi, U, (I KMcCmiTV »

w
HE 6REAT SECRET

Of the wonderful su corns of the

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 

Bm in the fact that the material used in their 
construction is of a very Superior Quality, and 
feat extraordinary pains are taken to see that 
every pert is properly fitted and adjusted to its 
yotitioû*

Ladies who have need oar Machines for tour 
teen or fifteen years have noticed with extreme 
gstisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endured by persons 

t other machines, such as skipping stitches, 
ting threads, etc, etc.

The Williams Machines do not take fits or get 
oat at order, or become played out in three or 
tear years like some inferior machines, but with 
ordinary cars will loot a lifetime. Thousands of 
prîtes who have used our Machines for ten 
years and upwards are continually recommend
ing their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Oenuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

HEAD office—347 Notre Dement.,
> ; MONTH P A I

TORONTO OFFICE:-5S King-et., west.

J^UEDEMANNS

FRENCH MUSTARD,
Quarter and half lb. bottles. 

•RNKRAL GBOCERIKS AND PROVISIONS.
B. FLACK,

SS8 Oswald el. Beet, Terenie.

Mason & Hamlin
1 »re certainly beet, having been so

----->i at every Orest World's
„ . Kiliea fur tiixieen l'eara ;

mo now American organ having been found 
equal at any. Also ebeepe-s. Style 1<9; 3} 
octaves; sufficient compass and power, with best 
quality, far popular sacred and secular music in 
schools or families, at onlv 8.4. One he», 
dwd afeer stydea at $»i, *57. g66, *78, 78. $93, 
•108, tin to •SOU and up. The large.» Mr le
ave wholly anrl rated by any ether 
ergaaa Also for easy payments. New Illus 
traced Catalogue free.
Dl i Hnc Thl* Company has commenced the 
rlMnUU manuiac ure of t>rl*h« tirand 
Fisse*, introducing important improvements 
adding to power and beauty of tone and durabil 
ty. Wili mot require tuning one-quarter as muck 

ms other Pianos. Tlla-lrnled Circulars Free.
The fftsfiff dk tttHl.H Organ and 

Flaas 154 Tremont St., Boston ; 40 E. lith 
St, New York ; 149 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

The Combination
On the principle of the Relf-fcotlvr. The fire never 
goes otrâ Not more expensive m fuel then the 
cvumydui stove or range. As a baker unexcelled.

Parties desiring the stove 'Mil do «ell to order 
at once as only a limited number can he manu
factured this m>hso:i.

Some of those now using the Comhinalton ; 
I'r. S. Robinson. tl B tciidai bn ne St.. Rev W. 1> 
Powis, 534 St. James Sq., C. Howarth, Druggist, 
•43 Yonge St.. W. East, ,'174 Yonge St. K F. Vlai ke, 
Prop. Orange Sentinel, W Turnbull, ilU A aiton M . 
Misa J. Muttiemev, Çtl Simcoe St., Mrs Nowell. 
50 Wood St.. H. .1 Brown, 3S St Marry st., P. (Hock 
ing, 107 University St., K. D*ver, 5 hulhvan St.. 
J. Baunermau, IS Dovercourt Hoad. John Smith, 
9 Kingston Hoad. 1

F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,
•toI Vrngr sirt ri. - - loronie.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
VKKKZEKN.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THE

Housekeepers Emporium, 
HARRY A. COLLINS,

») YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

'pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS It»MOVED TO

34 A. 86 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OrtcrAl 03 King tel. West.

G P. SHARP.

P. CHANEY & CO.

L FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

430 KING HTBBBT KAMI.
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beda and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mat trasses. 4'heap.

H.J. MATTHEWS&Bro.
S3 YONGE bTREET, TORONTO,

üulkrs $t Art Qraltrs,
Pier and VI an lie .Mirrors,

Picture Frame»,
Engin tings. Paintings, Arc.

I.\ V Mo /1 kv, fornn
»T»'W il s' • ‘ ‘

Mmiv bt’foto now Oakley. Frond" Ki tlimr I 
ttol tii mt'iil I'll Ximx ntfiu hhti.tdf li;, v»* ''until 
l,nt,vi to d.i' »tdr\ of Hi I I u-l. ,i Inu Mov mi'll 
v on" but tin--", not i vi n 111" f tii mi* \|>obigla
i l l . outi*u■■ » till tii" yooinit * ii"« b"f"i" U* in
ii sjHv-t i • m mite full1 i «» ' I|ti «"irai t>bfc"r
i iitioii, iin.l I'luuii l. 11 t loin'll"* I '"ii to Uii> 

i d ion 1er. who know* n itlihn; mid c.m-w 
Ut I for b" im III* ol III Oxl"I'l M. vi innlri, 

-> li"ii;im*ivii i ' in liii'ii vivid power mid 
mioiii i-.m-ti'i must p,v,*r.n tv grval » h si hi To 

f« w stuvivors . f Oi" trwifv metre rth.' knew
..ly m t, ,s 1)1 hid ll | "IVOUlll *t tki III 1 II" HMHIO
tiii'V III" fa« i n il',: Ml. M• f h'V "All nv lUmlnd* 
mid "h-rvct"r* by the «core. an>l «equal ntsnetiS;

in g piRMvi from ti" voi'tni. wid pi "."lit thrill 
rritii ii life an i n'i'lily which I» a sutll 'lent ijitar. 
luiti-e of faithlulneiw Pnot" PaTTison in the 

,'l. aStm*
\\ " do not know « work w Inch on tlio whole 

will <o well repay t*eru*al a* the»" Heminiurviu'es 
if Mr. Motley lie i* »n acute observer ol clmr- 
,1'ter , Iia can analyte motives with the ciestest 
nicety, and detect a falne note, win tlior ethiovl 
r intellectual. in those w ho are mipiwwwl to l>e 

giants and abovo criUcum — 1 iterate H'eri.t 
i oialoui.
University life has never been moic vivid y de 

pii’ted. Almost every |>aee contains an anecdote 
of this or tlist Fellow, or anentei talnuig incident 
concerning arme of the tea"tiers and higher 
Church illimtlArie* Phi/oJelfikia Pu tie tin <

it is in the reminiscences which deal with 
'iir-hual Now tutu that every reader w ill be 

most interested. But there is much besides in 
three volumes that is interesting, amt much that 
is amusing.

There are good stories about the Wiif-erforccs, 
about Archdeacon l»euison. and about others who 
were associated with the Oxford Movement.

Sent by mail. i«oat paid, cm receipt of price by
WILLING A WILLIAMSON.

7A9 King Street K., Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
Munufscturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR. GLOVES, 
SCARFS. TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac

Clerical Collars, ka, in Stock sad to Ord*t 
100 YONflEKT.. TOKVIMU.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those CRI. KBKjITKD 
4 Hinette 4N» RKI.I.H for CHURCHES 
ACADEMIES, etc. Price list and Circulars aent
,ree HENRY McSHANE & CO.,

Bnllhaart'. Hit., I’.m A

Manufacturer McCoukeyi
,f “ixl healer h,■ —..................... • »mi uesier iy

Fastrf, (lakes anil Confectionen
«5.

full line f Confei-tloiiery \Ve ,ihn"C.2!2*- * 
on abort i.otice K ' a*te* tuadt

:»$4 4|u< rit tel reel Weal, Tare.,.
Terms CnsS. Ftrstmlse. wrtTcTaT'onl,

NORMAiiT--

ELECTRIC BEU
Institution, 

trit.Uk.4, . mt
4 Queen Street East,

tukonto.
^ ER VOUS Debility, Ulituuigfc,»
.1 Itetne Back. Neuralgic. Piuwlytia .,1

. Ivor and Cheat Uoinplain! a Immediately *Se««S
and iwuruime tly curwi by using ELROTHie 
BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLBH. 1,UC

l.«* Uirculare and consultation free.

MUSIC FOR THE MILLÙT

*Wf

F ALL GOODS.

DKi

We at enow offer 
ing a nice aasort- 
meut of Gentle 
mens’ Buttoned & 
Laced Boots an i 
Oxford Shoes, in 
sir"8 & h . If sizes, 
made of fine Cor
dovan leather, in 
newest ano most 

comfortable 
shapes. Hand- 

•sewed. All our 
i own manufacture 
Prices moderatesc-

79 King Street East.

HEAR
fE

DEAF.

ICarmore’SE.’îuîl.m.
sated aad worn by him
restoring the hearing. En. 

the thirty years, he hears with 
. a whispers, distinctly. Are 

aet star rable> aad remain In p«l- 
tion without aid. Deacripiive Circular 
Free. CAÜT10N • Do not he deceived 

I by bogus ear drums. Mine Is the,inly 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu-
‘‘"’“JOHN GARMORE,

Filth St Race Sts., Cincinnati, O.

piCTEKKIX BEOTHEKS.

WOOD CARVERS AND GILDERS,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Window Cornices, Pictures, and Moulding

Fl Qsrestelrrri, WM, Tarante.

IiippQf improved hoot beekIJliwtvl 16c. Puckage makes 5 gallon* of a ill'
ll lltiou*. wliolevonn*. sparkling Temperance bever-
'Mate è

*T Kvvryteedy ran mew Play AT telfitee
• u Nuy ttrgnn er Pinna Willleel lnih_*
1er by WiUimu Burnet's Coiuvlete By ten g 
Musi" Price 01. Including 19 fmotite tens*

1 his System i* uuliku naViking ever Mb. 
Ilsbrsl. if you wish a specimen tunc mafieuses 
free of expense so you can examine thei ” 
t mm nudity before puirhoaing. encloee 
mils lu •losiips to pay ti e post see, e 

A vents Wanted Everywhere, Mt«
tper A dree* all buelnees ooinutunii_____
M. BUB NET, P.O.Box 170, New YotàâÿT'

■Bsiyes

CONSUMPTION

And nil like disoaaee of me Head 
< h. in eluding the Eye, Bar am 

Mieceeafully treated at the ;
m

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
. . IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.
J18 Tange-telreel,

TORONTO
Paper Hanging, Col comining and genera 

House Painting.
YVorkahipe, 81 Victoria street.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Newmabket, March 21, 188-2. 

Messrs. LOWDEN A CO., Toronto.
GkstS,- I have taken one bottle of Dr. Austin's 

Pho*pha;ine, recommended by Dr. Bentiy, of 
this place, and have received great benefit from 
it. I Ivelieve that after taking five or six b ttles 
I shall be quite free from a nervous tremour 
which has troubled me since I was 16, and now 
am (61) sixty-one years of ago.

Yours truly,
J. 8. WETHEIiLLL.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Auent for the Ltominion,

55 Front Street East, - Toronto.

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

2 3 0 YONGE ST.
—o—

f4T No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

ONTARIO

SteamDye Works,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

TM4K11AM teQl’IKfc.
Proprietor

NJ1.- The oniy house in Toronto that employ* 
first class practical men to près* 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
No. 135 Church Street, opposite the Mstropnltijii 
Church. Tot eat... Ont n. HILTON WlLCUIffi. 
M.D., M.C.P S.O . PruprteUir.

TV.e only Institute of the kind In the Deads 
Ion of Canada

All disease* of the respiratory organs 
by the moat improved Medicated Inha 
combined with the proper constitutional
dies.

Nearly 4t>.ux> cases suceesefuUy treated durtte 
the past Kixteeu years forsosns form sfhsad
throat or lung troubles.

CONSUMPTION. 5!
There is a point which we would advert, ash 

that la the unwillingness of those stiffertig bee 
(Usasses of the chest to acknowledge 
in anv danger until their disease has 
advanced stage. This arisen no doubt, 
degree from the presumed nopslcssnn 
case* We would wam ell who have * _ 
desire to *' clear the throat," and wio I 
fatigued and " out of breath " on every a 
pksion. that they ere on the high road to 
cliaugee and symptoms which « 
monary consumption— i hat the disease 
a majority of cases as " cold." ending in 
thro >t;" that gradually it exl 
windpipe, rendering the voice 
and Indistinct first observed 
and that finally iuvolvee the bronchial 
the air-oella The seat of the primary 
in the mucous membrane of the throat, win 
and bronchial tutiea. The ex|N*ctoration ( 
from this memb.aue, and the tubercular ma 
is deposited on its surface. It, the refora 1 
would avoid the dangers which attend « 
lion in its advanced btege, they will not ( 
those signs of impending evil, but byj 
cndjuntrion* monns teek to restore feet 
organ to its former tone and health.

By the system of » led tested 
sands of cases are curetl after all
is post. And thousands are to-day _____
ncfw-es of this very fact v. ........

Consultatiou tree and prices of the Instits* 
arc within the reach of all.

If possible call personally for i . 
examination, but if impossible to do i 
a " List of Questions " and “ Medical 1

Address
PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

ends dew 1 
slightly hoe

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINTERS.

f A 9 Kiu»*tiri l Bed, 'l oreole,
Office over Willing and William son's store.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates.

Orders left at the Dominion Chubch|Ian Office 
will receive our best attention.

OPIUM Morphine Habit Cured in It;
to 80 Days. No Fsy un il i mol
J. L. im i-Hsrs, M. 1)., I.ei anon,Ohio

cr. all Lithographed chromo rnr«U,m.2 alike,hi
Ju Agte.bigOutflt,ldc.Gr. bkCaBd Co.,No. th'or

CHE; nEST BIBLES
tsskstsm. Bait.»—dor. lew Tateiwti
foatni St McMACKlM.Clucinnatl.O. *

on reading aloud, 
tubes end

tith.
Inbslatioe then-

ONTARIO
185 Church-et., Toronto, Ont.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The l ight H smiting Deesesde.

AW. BRAIN, Sdle Agent, and gen- 
• erul Sewing Machine Agent Repairs of *» 
‘kind* of sewing machines, needles end partsior 

all machines. 5,5
Office, t Adelsdde-ol.

TORONTO.

AIPÉ0NSE FEIEDEIOK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 

Works,
Noe. !« 4r IN HOYT

Near Fulton fit. Brooklyn. N/T

S&X“.*°TW£Si«Io0'
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Tlllù WXKMKHT AliVOVATKH (if 

oho of Northrop At Lyimm’n Ve^et- 
. 1 iistovftv nnu DyHpvptic G'nrc are 
u* formerly in (h-licate health, 
isc vigor ami bodily regularity have 
i restored by it. Canes of debility 
ong standing, chronic biliousness, 
kncHs of the back and kidneys, lcm- 
e ailments, and obstinate types of 
rons indigestion, are overcome by

A. B. FLINT KSTAMJSHKI) 185(1 KSTA BLISHKI) 1H5«

P. BURNS,I* Inking 10 per rout lisemmt off nil l. in-U ,.f

DRY GOODS.
First-Class Scotch Tweed Suit, $20,

These good* art, wort 11 *:vl.

Clerical Broadcloth Suits made to flnler m flot 
cIhhh style, ifi'i to £:m.

«’Al.l, A INI» NKi: I'M.

35 Colborne Street,
TORONTO

Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.

Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

H l K K

HO M (K OPATHIC MEDICINES,
TORONTO PHARMACY.

."184 Venge Mi, 
Keep* pure DRV OH, Hoinci-opathto medicine* 
tn Tincture», Pellet*, Dilution» anil Irituration*. 
A full Meortment of Itoerlcke and Tafel* Ho- 
mœopalbic medicine* ju»t received, in original 
package* tor Phynlclan* and family u»e 

Medicine* sent fwi expre*» or mailed to all 
,wrt* A full anw.irtinent of Homeopathic family 
cam,*. Cane» refitted. Vial* refilled.

Rend for Circular.
4 D. !.. THO.nPMO*.

Œ. 1ST. LXJCj^S, 
STEAM DYE WORKS

,‘IMM) l onge Ml., 'I’oronlo, Onl.
Gentlemen* clothe* cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Feather* and Kid (Hove* cleaned and dyed 
without *mell. All giuinents dyed wan ante 1 not 
to Utah,. Ladle* Dresden and Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking apa t.

Order* by express promptly attended to.
THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMkneely a company
FOUNDERS, Wkht Tnov, N.Y.

eetahlished. Church Bell* and Chime* ___  ___
Factory Belle, etc. Patent Mounting* Catalogue* 
FRKK. No Agencies.

BELL
(LIMITED.)

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTOSTEELÇSTERBROOK PENS ÇTUTHERLAND S, 288 Yougc-street,
KJ Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand ; Clergymen'* Libraries 
bought. Sunday School Li bran»* supplied. All 
order* umii.-d fre, on receipt of price.

CAPITAL, authorized by Charter, •6 000,000.

A. H. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
GEORGE GREIG, Esq., -

Solicitor*
Messrs. BLAKE, KERR, LASH k CASSELS.

The attention of Clergymen, Managers of Trust Funds and Investors 
generally is invited to the

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
issued by this Company, furnishing a ready investment at a fair rate of interest and

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
For further particulars apply to

President,
Vice-President

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161,
For Sale by all Stationers.

ROBCRT MILLER, SON A CO., A*t».,
Work*; Omdcn. N. J. * MONTREAL.

■mam
COO-UHR Oil

CheapestSuperior to

IIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1W9.

testify to ita delicacy of
teste and smell. For «ai» by Druggie**.

W.H^hieffelinkCX
R. H. TOMLINSON, Manatftr,ONTARIO The Great Toronto, 12th September, 1882.Church

Glass Works Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION
GARRISON’S

hikn, Banks. Oftc« 
les, Tbestres. Dcpou,

designs. Send sise of
l aiu now prepared to fnr- 

niith Stained Ola** in 
any quantity tor

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Publie dwellings,
Ac., ic,

lâUtiMaiàaéi \
HtyleoFw<>,k. Alan

Memorial Wincows, IC FREF
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows 

New in Theory, New m Principle, New in Application. Th
K.tched and Km Vowed 
tilaen Figured K name I 
and all plain color». 

»t price* which , 
defy couipu- 

littoO.
mu^o'boueci

THIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 
comfort and appearance of new buddings and makes old buildups have the appearance of modern genet. 

Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and wanner in winter. Creates a circulation of tie air 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. Nochanee 
made in the glass or sash, «'arpenter* and Bwilder* that want to make from $io to $*o per day mated* 
of the regular wages, will find it just ihe thing. -

Parties with Means looking for a business that pays largely can purchase 10 to ao counties and set 
out by counties to carpenter» and builders or realise a steady income from royalty.

I employ ne Agent» hut sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very targets Man 
cases exceeding $500 per month. 1 furnish models and drawings to purebasers and give full instruction*. It 
is not necessary to he a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars engravings and terms. ■ aukfec 
easy terns* with carpenters on first county to introduce it.

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1881X I refer to the proprietor of this paper an* 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

W. 8. CAEKBMI, Patentee, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

HAVING acquired the Ml# Patent rigid (patented in CanadaTMarch 6th, 188a,) from Mr. W. S
’pnarrison, for all the counties west of Ont 

the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with 
of the rights for one or more counties.
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AN HONEST OFFER
If you ere atek or ailing, no matter what your complaint, write to 

eer.nd we willeeudyou UM TRIAL one of our large ELECTRIC 
MEDICATED PAD» to nuit your case, provided you agree to 
pay for it if it cures you in one month. If ltdoee not cure you It 
ooata you nothing to try IL Different pads to cure Dyaanaia, Rhaa- 
uatiam, Lhrar act Kristy Diaaawi. Pilas, Laag Bis mail. Asthma, Ca
tarrh, Law Batk, Ague, and many other diaeaeee. Marreloua cures 
being daily made in eases where all other treatmeata hare AIM. 
Prices very low. Remember these are not little medals, but large 
Pads made of Roots and Herbs, combined with Electricity. We do 
not aak yon to buy them blindly, but merely to try them at our risk. 
Book, giving prices and full particulars, free. Address atouee 

ELECTRIC PAD IT P’0 CO., BROOKLYI, V. Ï.

•I SO. Doueatie

wo pay tin enreo. Tea 
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to Zsstem and Southern Young Men.
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Beatty’s Organs and Pianofortes for 1883.
SAUTIFUL BOUDAT PRi.^

KATTV-a OKttiu r*Uttll1|
. Th, Maul

Ten full Sets of 
Golden Tongue 

Reeds. •
Height, 75 in. 
Depth, 84 in. 
Length, 46 in.
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tlittgue Herds, as folio*»
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More than ûu.uoo att«*at the"* 
aim! l*tnn«if.irtoa. Sjiao- 
.xtmeta and name* For 
•onia who am 
of the World, i

in• ft. IWW,
ft. too*, 

t ft ton*.
__  „ ___ ^ IA leam

French More „. I fh. ton*. _ llcroto J It ton*.
Abo, ampler Harwwmâqe*. Haro AtoUws. Oraad Kapra* 
stone. Vox Humana. Vox Jubilant*. Daptox Dampers, sad 
other grand accessory effects as below

SPECIFICATION OF STOP WORK. ST IN ALL

WBJDIHO, OR

DANIIL P. 
Corner

__________ , Washington,
A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,

855 Y0M0E STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO.

«•ici tesw WIT eCARANTBRD.

LAWN TENNIS SHOES
H. & C. BLACHFORD,

87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.

Octavius newcomoe
SOLE AGENTS.

Oor.CHURCH A RICHMOND 8T8, TORONTO 
Two blocks north of St. James’ Cathedral.

GENTLEMENWe wish to inform 
you that it is our intention to hold a Special 
Sale of OVERCOATS every Saturday 
during the next Two Months ; and as the 
prices will be very much reduced on those 
particular days, the opportunity should be 
taken advantage of.

ALL OUR GARMENTS are 
made in a Superior Manner by First- 
Class Workmen, and the cut is quite 
equal to the best New York Clothing

SALES STRICTLY FOR CASH
AND ONE PRICE ONLY j

Petley&Petro
TORONTO.


